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The HONORARY MINISTER: I shall
content myself by saying that the desire to
introduce the Bill in this Chamber was wvith
a view to expediting the business of Par-
liament. 'Members of this Chamber will
p~lease themselves whether they will give the
Government the right to introduce the Bill
here. I hope members will again adopt
the attitude they did with regard to other
measures, leave to introduce which has
already been granted.

Question put and passed.

Bill introduced and read a first time.

House adjoterned at 6.6 pl-rn

Jeislacive Elsnb ,
Tuesday. 13th August, 1.935.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motions by Mr. Wilson, leave of ab-

sence of one month granted to the Minis-
ter for Mines (Hon. S. WV. Munsie Han-
nans), and of two weeks to Mr. Coverley
(Kimberley), onl the ground of urgent pub-;
lie business.

CONDOLENCE, LETTER IN REPLY.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-

lowing letter:--
To the Hion, the Speaker, Legislative Assembly,

Parliament House, Perth:
Dear Mr. Speaker,

On behalf of th~e members of my family I
should like to thank you for your kindly
thought ani message of sy' mpathy. Will y-ou
please convey to the members of the H ouse
our sincere thanks. Some of the happiest years
of my father's life were those spent as a muem-
ber of the Legislative Assembly, and he valued
very mnuch his associations with the members of
Parliament. Yours sincerely, Edmund S. R.
Piesse.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1) £2,200,000.
Returned fromt the Council without

amnn iet.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

F ifth Day.

Debate resumied from the 8tli August.
MR. rOX (South Fremantle) [4.44]: In

common with other ineri ~l, I desire to
extend congralul atious to the member for
(lascoyne (Hon. F- .1. S. Wise) onl his elec-
tion to the Itizuistrv. Hi-s election so early
in his political career in this State is a high
tribute to the esteeim in which lie is held by
members of this party. I feel sure he will
carry out his ditties to the satisfaction of
his party, of the primary producers and of
the people generally. When the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition was on his feet,
he said the results of the two recent by-
elections augur-ed well for the success of his
side of the House. I do not agree with him.
When Mr. MeCallumn was first elected for
South Fremantle hie "as' elected by a vet-v
small majority, He held that seat for a
number of years. At the g-eneral elections
in 1933 compulsory votin~g obtained, for a
referendum was being taken on the seces-
Sion issue. Consequently, the voting "'as
much heavier than it wvould otherwise have
been. 'Mr. 'McCallum said at the time that
his iajorit 'v "as a record in parliamentary
elections i Western Australia. So the
figures polled at the election cannot be taken
as a criterion of anyv other election, except
of course an electioni at which comipulsory
voting was again in operation. The number
of votes polled onf that occasion was 6.854.
and M-.\, 'McCalluni's majority was 3,911.
At the recent by-election the total number
polled was 3,826, or a little more than half
the number polled in 1933. My majority'
'vas 783. Regarding Mr. 'McCallum's mna-
jority, we h~ave to take into consideration
the position hie held in the public life of the
State. He was a Minister of the Crown
with ministerial prestige. lie had[ a lot of
personal friends, he was known to nearly
every elector in the electorate, and indeed
to nearly' every elector in Western Austra-
lia. At the br-election it was generally
conceded by the Labour Party and Na-
tionalists alik;3 that the result 'Was a fore-
gone concluxion. Consequently veryv little
interest was taken in that election. It was
generally ba1Vitoc1 that the Labour candi-
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date who wvon the selection ballot would be
successful in winning the seat. At every
election there '-' a certain number of Na-
tionalist voter., in South Fremantle who
never fail to torn up at the poll, whereas
many Labour electors stay away. In 1933
there were 1,473 votes east for the Na-
tionalist candidates, and in 1935 there were
1,544. So on that basis the Nationalists in-
creased their votes by only about 85. On
those figures T do not think the position
looks as bright for members of the Opposi-
tion as the Deptuty Leader of that body
would have ~s believe. Ais a new member
wvho has lived in an exclusively industrial
district for the last 17 or 18 years, I should
)ike to congratulate the Government on the
improved conditions of the workers since
the Government assumed office in 1933. It
is pleasing to note that the number of men
receiving sustenance has been reduced
from nearly 5,000 in 1933 to about 700 in
193.5; or, to give the exact figures, from 4,977
to 733. It has also meant the reduction in
sustenance payments from £347,000 in 1033
to £73,000 in 1935. Andl it is also pleasing
to see that the wages of men working on
Governiment relief have increased from an
average of £2 17s. 6d. to £E3 is. 3d. per
week. Since I live in an industrial district,
those fig ures wvere not needed to bring home
to me the great difference in conditions of
to-day as against those of 1933. 1 have a
vivid recollection of the number of people
who used to assemble at the Fremantle
Trades Hall every niorning- demanding that
something should be 7dane to ae-
liorate thle conditions under which
people were suffering. I also re-
member that a cnston; grewv up whille
the late Government were in office, under
which the loca~l authorities emiployed susten-
ance men to carry out the ordinary work of
those bodies, which later were reimbursed
by the Government. In this way in two
years those local authorities received from
the then Government £406,000, and to that
amount they added only £44,000 themselves.
They thus had work performed to the value
of £450,000 for an outlay of only £44,000.
Although a great improvement has been
made in the condition of the people since
1933, a lot remains to be done, for some
people are still in a very' bad state. It is
the duty of the Government to see that in
this White Australia, where we have every-
thing necessary to make the people happy,
nobody shall be allowed to go short of essen-

tial supplies. We are living in a machine
age, and machinery is so rapidly displacing
men that it is time something was done to
reduce the hours of labour in accordance-
with the time saved by machines. The hours
of tabour will have to he considerably, short-
ened arid the school leaving age raised, that
is if we are going to give to the people the
advantages of scientific invention in inidus-
try. For the last nine or ten years I have
been secretary to a large industrial organ isa-'
tion, namely the Frenmantle Waterside
Workers. During that period it has given
me a great deal of concern to see how lab-
our has been displaced by machinery. The
Fremantle wharf is one of the most up-to-
date and efficient in Australia. In 1925, at
the peak periods no fewer than 2,000 men
found employment onl the Fremantle
wharves, handling cargo to and from ships.
At the present time the membership of the
uni on is o1n1' a1 little over 900, and it is
rarely that the whole of those men find
employment in one day. To give members
ain idea of the labour-saving machines that
have been introduced during the last nine or
ten year's, I have only to quote thle intro-
duction of mobile cranes that call run to
any part of the wharf or the sheds and do
the work of a dozen men. Those cranes
have done away with a great deal of v'ery
arduous labour, and I suppose ire have to
be thankful for that; huat if men are to
be done away with like that there shoula
be sonic compensating advantage. Take the
handling of phosphatic rock, something in
which the farmers are vitally interested. I
should like to knowv whether the farmers
get any saving from the innovations in thle
handling of that necessary commodity at
Fremantle. A shipment of rock usually
gave emuploynient to 70 or 80 men
for a fortnight, whereas to-day
it is unloaded with the us~e of
grabs by 20 men in about five dlays.
On, a sipiment tile employers saved £600 or
£:700 in wages. [ do not know whether that
saving went to tile farmiers but I imaugine
it did not. A few years ago petrol came to
Ireinantle in cases. A shipment of oil would
give employment to about S0 men for a
fortnight, and to as manny shop assistants
for a sinijlar period. Now a shipment call
be pumped to containers at N.orth Frenmantle
by two men in a little more than 24 hours.
Gantries too have been installed. In other
ports in Western Australia and over a great
part of Australia geror'alv bagged cargo is
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shipped per mediuim of the ship's gear. Be-
tween nine and 11 bags are put into a sling
md taken aboard. Some ten years a go

gantries were in.,talled at Fremantle, and
these are capable of doing twice as much
work as the ship's gear does. Now we have
bulk handling of wheat. In 1931 over
10,0011,000 bags of wheat were railed to Fre-
mantle. Quite. a lot of wheat was stacked on
the wharf, and this provided much em-
ployiiient to amemnbers of the union. Last
year only half that quantity of wheat was
railed to Frenmantle, and more than half
the amiount was in bulk. In 1931 when
bulk handling was n~oted, it was estimated
that between 500) and 550 men engaged in
waterside labour would be displaced. That
number of mnen would have been thrown out
of employment if a really efficient system
bad been introduced. The system, however,
was not as up-to-date as was anticipated.
-Nevertheless many men have been thrown
out of work by time installation of the e-
istingo system. The position has been ser-
iously felt in Fremaintle. The Deputy -
Leader of the Country Party said the other
night he was glad I was in the House be-
cause he wished to ref er to some figures I
had given to the Royal Commission on Bulk
HandWing. I hope everyone else who gave
evidence wvas as accurate as T was. I wenct
as close to the position as I could. The
Commission told me that the figures I made
up were more favourable to the farmers
than other figures given by people in Fre-
mantle. I took the quantity of goods hand-
led hy one shill, namely, 8,800 tonms, repre-
senting hulk wheat sent away from Fre-
mantle. I did not make any allowance for
the number of inurs that would he necessary
to go with that cargo for the stability of the
ship. If I had (]one so perhaps the saving
would not have been so great. The Deputy
Leader of the Country Party tried to make
a point out of my estimated1 saving. I eon-
sidered that bulk handling, as it affected the
Jumpers? would represent a saving of .3d.
per bushel to the farmers in handling
charges. Any other saving that would be
made would have to he made as between the
farmer and the Railways. Some of the
farmer witne. -es estimated a saving of 21/d.
or a little more a bushel. On a harvest of
40,000,000 bushels the Deputy Leader of the
Country Party said the farmers would save
about £500,000, at 3d. per bushel. If that
amount were rut up between all the farmers

in thle State it would represent only £50
per~ farm. That savin g would be effected at
the expense of men nowv at work both in
Fremantle and in the country. When a
hulk handling Bill came before Parliament
Mr. McCallum estimated that the number of
men who would he displaced would be 3,687,
and that was a very conservative estimate,
too. It is proposed to effect a saving of
£650 per farmer at the expense of revolu-
tion in the industrial life of the State. Tbat
will not help Western Australia much. I
question whether the farmer will get any
benefit from that £50. Most farmers say
they work from 10 to 12 hours a day. On
each fann at least two or three hands would
be employed. If we brought the position
down to an hourly rate and spread it over
the whole year the estimated saving would
not exceed Id. per hour. If this is to be
done in the interests of the farmer I sup-
pose we shall have to put up with it. The
farmiers are very anxious to have every
modern innovation brought into being for
their own relief. There is another line they
could take which perhaps would give them
maore relief than labour saving devices. I
refer to monetary reform. I do not think
farmers will be any better off while our pre-
sent banking system is followed. If they
would only join with members on this side
of the House in the endeavour to induce the
Federal Government to hring about mone-
tatry reform, the State Government would
be in a position to give them many social
services such as have been enumerated by
previous speakers. This is the only way
out of the depression. The Jumpers
have never opposed hulk handling on
the ground that it was going to throw men
ant of work. Their objection to it is due
to the fact that no provision has been made
for the men who will be thrown out of
employment. If men are to be displaced,
something else should be done for them-t I
do not know what money the Government
will set aside for that purpose to provide
for those who are thrown out of employ-!
meat. I suppose in the long run the pro-
ducers wil have to find the greater part
of the money. Farmers are not the only
producers in need of assistance. We have
a Whole Milk Board which controls the
marketing of milk. According to informa-
tion given to me by producers the hoard
does not appear to he functioning iii their
interests. I have been told that the price
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fixed for milk is is. 1d. per galloni, but keting. It can make advances and arrange
that some of the milk producers are selling
their commodity for 9d. The merchant to
wvhom one producer has been selling his
milk said hie would pay only 9d. If thei
producer held out for Is. 1d., he might
get that for a couple of nights, and thlen
be told that no more milk wvas required
for the rest of the week. The producers
thus have to supply their milk at
9d., and 1 am told that they have to sign
that they have received is. Id. The man
who maide that, statement to me is a very
reliable person, amid I have no reason to
doubt his word.

lon. P. D. Ferguson. He oungli to have
made that statement to the Ohairnmti of
the Board.

Mr. FOX: rn that ctbc the merchant
might have said he did not want any milk,
and the last position of the producer would
have been, worse than the first. I know the
man well, and do not think he would tell
me a lie. He would have no reason for
makinw a inis-statement. What he told me
was thie truth. The only way to stop that is
to have all the milk sent to the board.
Let the board acquire the milk on behalf
of the producers and dispose of it on their
behalf. I have been told that some of the
milk agents are given permission to buy
milk to send to Kalgoorlie. They acquire
it for that purpose at a cheaper rate, but
there is nothing to prevent them from sell-
ing that milk in the metropolitan area. The
same thing applies to milk required for
lbutter fat purposes. The producer is, he-
ig. exploited all the time. I shouldh like

to see intIroduced a marketing Bill, beecause
the situation affects mfatly p~eople in my
electorate. The Bill should be on the
same lines as the Queensland Act. Many
egg producers and market gardeners are
at present in a precarious position owing
to the lack of stability in the p~rice they
receive. These people wvork long hours and
are at the mercy of the buyers. Under the
Queensland Marketing Act the Governor-
in-Council may at the request of any num-
ber of producers in the industry declare
any commodity such as fruit, butter, eggs,
cheese, grain, or anything of that kind, ai
commodity under the Act, and appoint a
board to acquire it as owvners. The direct-
or of marketing is a member of the bosyd
that is appointed for that purpose. The
board has power to fix the price, pay
freights, and all costs incidental to mar-

a method by which doekages are taken Off
the price of the goods. It can make ad-
vances to the producers and make any ar-
rangements for financial accommodation
with any financial institution approved by
the Minister. Eggs, for instance, pass
through the board and are sold by' that
body for the benefit of the producers,. Egg
boards exist both in Queensland and New
South Wales. They have operated in
Queensland for many years. The last term
for which a board was appointed in Queens-
land expired in 1934. It is provided under
the Act that 10 per cent, of the growers
may petition the Governor-in-Council to
terminate the board. When the term ex-
pired in 1934 no such petition was received.
Consequently, the board wvas re-appointed
for another four years, which goes to show
that it is giving every satisfaction in
Queensland. A similar board is in opera-
tion in New South Wales. When speaking
in the New South Wales Assembly the
member for Illawarra said that the
cost of marketing eggs for export in
New South Wales was 8%d. per dozen
whben the board did it in the previous year
-the year before the member spoke. The
cost of marketing had been reduced to 5.1d.
per dozen. That reduction, in a turnover
of 7,000,000 dozen eggs, jucant a saving of
£95,000 to the producers. A deputation
which recently waited on the Minister for
Agriculture included a poultry farmer from
-New South Wales, who said that the corre-
sponding board in New South Wales were
giving every satisfaction, that eggs never
fell below is. per dozen-which is a profit-
able pice to the poultry farmer-and never
went above 2s. lper dozen, in New South
Wales. Tn Western Australia, I believe,
eg-gs oft en go as high in price as 2s. 6id.
per dozen. The Western Australian poultry
farmers stated that when there was a glut
of eggs oil the market, the agents got in
and bought the surplus, put the eggs in
cold storage, and later put them on the
market as fresh eggs; and all this without
any' compenisating advantage to the pro-
ducer. I hold that some legislation in this
direction is needed in order to give the
poultry farmers who have endeavoured ta
make a success of the business an opportun-
ity to stay on the land. At present. I under-
stand, the poultry farming industry ranks
amongst the first five or six most important
industries of this State. Similar remarks
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apply to market gardening. I have recently
spokeni with a nluber of 0market gardeners,
and they told me that with the way buying

oe0911 Onl iii the market, there is no stability
and they never know what they are going
to recive for their produce. in fact, they
szaid that within one day it is quite a corn-
inon thing to receive three or four differ-
cnt prices for the same product. 'No busi-
ness can stand tip to such exiploitationi. One
market gardener told me that he put into
the market 44 bundles of a certain coni-
]iotlityv, that the first bundle fetched Sd.7
thle ntext Is. Id., the third id., the fourth
10id., the fifth 9d., and the sixth Is, f
legislation were introduced creating a inr-
keting board for the industry, subject to at
Iprovisionl that the consumer should not be
exploited, it would be a g-reat help to the
market gardeners. Various countries have
marketing legislation. it operates in most
of thle Auistralian States and in 'New Zea-
land. I ami told there is a marketing boardl
in England. There is one in Denmark. which
sits every Friday to fix the price of pro-
duce for the coining week. If such a board
existed in Western Australia and prices
were fixed for a week ahead, producers
would have somie idea of where they were
and what to putt on the market. I con-'
gratulate the Government on their initia-
tion of thle prospecting scheme. Havring
lived on the goldfields for a number of y'ears,
I know a good deal about mining in all
its branches. For 10 or 12 years I was en-
iraged prospecting on the 'North Coolgardie
field, and I know that in that locality large
areas of low-grade lodes could be worked
pi ofitably if th Government assisted with
co-operative batteries and the necessary miii1-
ing equipment. I do not know that thbose
shows are big enough to work onl so large
a scale as that operating at Wiluna,. but I
nun sure that many of themi would
pay for an 'y money advanced by* the
Government. During the time I lias oil the
g-Oldflelds. 20 to 25 years ago. miost of the
low-grade shows were too low to pay for
wo, king. They would go about two or
three Pelln1ywei ghts to the ton;. and as the
price of gold was then about £3 17s. 6d.
per ounce, the working of such mnines was
imipracticable. I feel sure that if during
the period I refer to gold bad been return-
itug the same value as it is returning to-day,
ntamiy of the small mining towns would pever
have been deserted. The Government have

already assisted some 3,000 prospectons who,
have returned over 950.000 worth of gold.
I should like to see the Government intro-
dlute a mneasure to prevent such a splendid
asset as we have in our auriferous areas
f romn being exploited by unscrupulous
.specullitors. I refer to mnining investors who
iloat shows 021 the strength of extravagant
reports, while lperliaps there is little of
aetna I value ii' the mnine at all. Stricter
.NUJpervisiuol should be exercised over all
flotations. Thle Government should appoint a
olt1ietei~t inning engineer to report onl every

flotation, aind his report should accompany
amy ptoxlivtux eit mit. 12iJji, where,
ilhere has been1 a iiing revival lately, thie
(iovernmwnt pa;' particular attention to,
anything of this nature: till irtniig florai-
I j olts ale inquiredl ito carefully, mid it they
Wilt notL Stand tUp to Whatt tile pertiinoer.,
state thle flotations ate not allowed to) pro-
teed. WVithl a greiat deal Of Ilbour being
dislAced, and mnore labour likely to be fdis-
pilacedl iii thle niear fnutiire, the (Iove rn men r
should proceed with more public: works, in.
thle inetropolitat iarea. There is roomt for an.
extenisioni of sewerage in Freniantle. 1
should alsoi tlke to see the Governmemit build
a new bridge atL Fremantle over the Swan.
River. The biesenL structure is not a good
advertisement, siituatedl at the gateway of'
Auistralia. Numlbers oft oversea and inter-
Ate-t visitors to PetIl have to cross that
bridge onl their wavy to the capital, ainl it
mnust strike themn as a poor advertisement
for Western Australia. I i nuerstanl that
I his bridge was~ condemned years ago. l-
though thle )lhimsev assured a large (k 1 1l-
tation which waitedl onl hium recently that the
striuture W.14 perfectly safe, titmmnecrotis Fre-
mantle residents who are competent to
judge aver that the bridge is not all that
could be desired. I wish to call the atten-
(ion of hon. members to what happened tos
tile railway bridge in 1927. At that time
no onie anticipated that the bridge would
collapse and he washed away. Yet it was
only by the merest ehanee that a trainloadl
of passengers was not precipitated into thle
rtver. At rain lad cr-ossed the bridge ver 'y
shortly before the collapse. A casual ob-
server noticed a big crack in the bank, and
before long thle flood wvaters washed the
bank away and the whole structure col-
lapsed into the river. We do not want any-
thing like that to happen in Western Aus-
tralia again. There were very heavy rainsi
ait that time, and consequently flood waters

I ii.-I,
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bad banked uip and the bank was washed
away, wvith the result that a whole section of
the railway fell into the river. Again, it is
the daily custom for tugs to tow lighters
up the river from Fremantle to Perth, aud
these lighters carry as much as a hundred
tons of cargo. f shudder to think what
would be the result if a tow line broke while
the tide was running- out strongly, as it
-does in Fremautle, and one of those lighters
tarrying a hundred tons of cargo ran into
the bridge. I feel sure the structure -would
-not stand uip under it. As a, means of ab-
sorbing some of the unemployed and earry-
ing out a highly necessary work, the Gov-
enmnent should get on with the new bridge
as sson as they possibly can. Another
matter to which I desire to call the Gov-
,ernment's attention is the need for looking
,after the health of children attending ouir
State schools, or in fact attending any of
the schools in Western Australia. In Ftc-
mnantle an attempt is being made to start a
dental clinic. This, is being commenced by
the school teachers in the Frenmantle dis-
trict. Those teachers are in a better position
than anyone else to judge of the need for
greater attention being paid to the health
-of the children. They tell me that the visits
,of medical men to thie schools are fewa and
far between, and that in particular the
teeth of the children are in a deplorable
-state. Accordingly the teachers organised
themselves and endeavoured to start a den-
tal clinic, That clinic will be opened in the
-first week of September. and it will look
after the teeth. of all the children attending
the schools between Canning Bridge, Rock-
ingham and Bucklaud Hill. A census taken
byv the teachers shows that of the 835 child-
ren attending the schools in the Fremantle
district, no fewer than 472 require dental
treatment. It means that over 56 per cent.
-of the children require such treatment. The
parents of many of these children are oil
Government relief work, and consequently
bave no chance of getting their children's
teeth attended to if they hare to pay for it
I may add that all these children are be-
tween the ages of six and nine years. The
new dental clinic in Fremantle proposes to
.give free treatment to all the children. 1
hope the Government will see their way
,clear to encourage that clinic. and subsidise.
it to some extent, in order to pay the fees
of the dentist who will visit it on two or
three days 1per week. As regards the
Workers' Compensation Act, I agree with

the member for --%t. Marshall (Mr. Warner)
that some provision is necessary to cover
men employed by farmers. Recently sev-
eral eases have come under my notice
where men have suffered serious injury at
their work and have got biothing in the way
of compensation. At present I have one
ease of an injured farmil worker in hand. I
d~o not know how the farmner is situated
finianeiall 'v, but if hie has nothing- ] suppose
the man will have to go without any comn-
pensation. He iS entitled to over £100. The
party with the largest equity in the farm,
presu mably the Agricultural Bank, should
make some provision for insuring workers,
s o that when a. man is injured lie will have
somlething to title him over the time that hie
is compelled to be off work, and to compen-
sate him for the loss of a limb, or to Comn-
pensate his relatives in the event of his being
injured tatally There arc two or three
amieinments I would like to see mnade in the
Workers' Coinpensation Act. Section 16
should be amenidedl so as to provide that the
method of computing a luml)-sumi settlement
should he definitely set out in the Act. At
present, should a -worker meet with an acci-
dent as ai result of which he is totally in-
capacitated. he is entitled to receive £750.
After that payment is continued for six
months, the employer, or wvorker, ma 'y take
steps to secure the allocation of a lump sum.
If no agreemient is reached between the Par-
ties, they have recourse to a magistrate. If
the worker is able to prove that he has
suffered injuries from which he is totally
and permanently incapacitated, that pay-
ments to hima have continued for a period
of six months, and -that the employer is
in a position to pay him compensation, the
magistrate may award him the full com-
pensation specified in the Act. Recently
there was a case in rremanatle in -which the
worker proved that hie was totally in-
capacitated and that payments to him had
continued for a period of six months. He
did not prove that the employer -was in a
position to pay the compensation, but the
employer did not bring any evidence to show
he was not in a position to do so; conse-
quently, it had to be ' taken that he was in a
position to pay. The usual custom agreed
upon by employer and worker, and accepted
by tile court, is that when the three con-
ditions I have indicated have been complied
with, the amount of compensation is
awarded, and provision mnade to reimburse
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thle employer to the extent of an amount that
would cover the sum hie would lose by pay-
ing a lump sumn, which he could invest, in*-
ste~ad of pafyintg weekly amo10Lnb- The sumn
tistnjll v was about toO5. Inl the Fremantle
case to which I have referred, the point was
raised that this was not the proper -way to
adjust the matter. 'rhe employer appealed
to thle Supreme Court, which upset the
judgmnt of the magistrate onl the ground
that the amiount had not beeni cozuteci in
the proper way, The Judge said tine ma-
strate had not taken into consideration the
expectation of life of the main, the fart that
the mn night have died before the period
would have elapsed in whichl the suti would
have- been exhausted] had it bieen paid bi~
weekly in,,taljnents, or the possibility of
an1 em11ploy, er's business going- into liquida-
tionl. Trhere is nothing inl the Atto
say, that the magistrate must take those
Matters int'' consideration. Fur that rea-
son., consider the Act should lie amended
so as, to set out specetiall 'v how suich a
computation should he made. It should be
on the basis of, say, 4 per cent., and the
amount the 'worker had received should
be subtracted from the total a mo ult
of compensation. Tr the man had re-
ceived £100. that -would leave £650.
The man could then he paid the pre-
sent value of £E650 at 4 per cent. on
the basis of weekly payments of £3 10s.
That would be a fair way by which the
amount could be computed. That is the
system that has been in operation for a
number of years, and unless the matter is
dealt with so that the method of corn puta-
lion is specifically set out in the Act, the
existing situation Suai'ests 0hat more litiga-
tion may arise. Although the Workers'
Compensation Act is the best we hare ever
had in this State and compares more than
favourably with similar Acts in other parts
of Australia, the worker, ill practice, does
not get much out of it. Our Act is per-
haps not so favourable to the worker as the
English Act which provides that weekly pay-
ments may continue for any length of time,
or so long, as the worker lives. It also pro-
vides that an annuity may be paid to the
man, the amount of which is worked out on
an actuarial basis. I would like to see the
Act amended along the lines I have indi-
cated so that the worker may have greater
protection than he is accorded at present.
In the ease I have referred to, the worker
lost £59 on the appeal to the Supreme

Court. Each side bad to pay its own costs,
and that meant the payment of another £30,
relpresenting .CSU in all to that worker. Our
legal adviser sugg-ested we should take the
vase to the High Court because we had a
reasonable chance of winninig, but we
thoug-ht the expense involved would bie too
great voipared with the small amout we
were likely to save. If the Act were
aimended as I sugg zest, it would prevent
tuture litigation. Another amendment I
should like to sele provided is that the weekly
payments shouldi not be subtracted tUmn the
total a 111o11it tin tlr* m the sef-on d Sched ule,
when payments, werc umade of 1llni sll,1tt
settlements. I have met several men who
have been incapacitated for a long time, and
when the assessmnents were made and the
percentage disability allocated, very little
was left for them. I contend that mien in
that position should be entitled to receive
something substantial to enable them to
adapt themselves to their altered physical
conditions. U othier g-reat hardship to the
worker is in monnection with thle amiount
allowed for medical expenses. When legis-
lation was introduced by another Govern-
ment to amend thme Act in that respect, the
amlount allowable was cut down fromt i100
to £50. I should like to see the provision
increased. In most instances the full £100
would not he absorbed; in the great major-
ity of eases the medical expenses would not
amount to half that figure. To cover the
few instances in which the medical expenses
would amount to more, I thiuk the amount
allowed should bie considerably increased.

Mr. Sleeinan ' That particular effort was
not successful.

Mr. FOX: 'No. I understand the Bill was
thrown out. I know of several instances
i]1 which the medical expenses; have
amounted to upwards of £C160. In order to
meet such cases, I do not see that any barn
-would be done if thme anmount allowed for
medical expenses were increased to £-150.
Another matter I desire to touch ul1)Ott re-
fers to the establishment of fair rents
courts. The member for Kalgoorlie (Hon.
J. Cunningham) said that such a court was
necessary in his electorate to deal with in-
stances he mntioned. He ref erred to a
number of houses valued at about £400,
the rental for which was 30s. weekly.
1. think the rental charged in those
instances was altogether exorbitant and
represented nearly 20 per cent. onl the
outlay. I can Point to ins tancees ill my1
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electorate where 12s. 6id. or 15s. a wveek is
charged for houses worth about £200 only.
If fair rents courts were established, the
landlord wvould be secured a fair return on
the money invested, and the tenant would
be asked to pay only what was a fair rental.
Finally I desire to refer to a statement made
by the member for Mt. Marshall (Air.
Warner), although I do not really think he
meant what he said. In his speech he stated
that the lumpers at Fremantle were the
greatest squealers in connection with bulk
handling. From the manner in which he
made the statement, I do not think he really
meant what lie said. He knows that the
lumpers do not squeal about hulk handling
but that they object to men being put out
of work because of the introduction of
machinery. The farmer is in quite a differ-
ent position from the worker in the metro-
politan area. Notwithstanding all the tales
we hear about the hardships of the farmers,
it will be realised that they are in an in-
finitely better position than men living in
the metropolitan area. If a man on the
landl is any sort of a fanner at all, he can
grow his own vegetables for at least
five months of the year; he should be able
to produce his own meat, eggs and
poultry; he has any quantity of wheat at
his disposal, and it does not cost much
to purchase a grister so that hie may pro-
vide himself with wheaten meal; he has no
firewood to buy, and no rent to pay. I
do not know what the farmer is kicking
up all the row about. On the other hand,
take the worker in the metropolitan area :
If be loses his joh, he loses everything.
Many of the workers in my electorate have
been endeavouring to build up homes for
themselves during the last 25 or 30 years
and some have not paid for them yet. If.
they are thrown out of work, what can
they do? The great majority of them are
not fitted for any other avocation. Most
of the members of my organisation are not
young; they are over 30 years of age. We
have not admitted any new members for
the last seven or eight years. The lumapers
have been following the one calling all
their lives, and consequently are unfitted
for any other occupation. The member for
Mt. Marshall made one suggestion when
be said that the lumpers could take up
some of the abandoned farms. I am sure
that if some of the lumpers did that, they
would at least provide themselves with the
vegetables they required for their own eon-

sumption. A suggestion I would make
would be that they be placed on small
farms adjacent to Fremantle. There is a
lot of land between Spearwood and Fre-
mantle that 'is held as a reserve for Uni-
versity purposes. It would be a good idea
if the Government were to give each lum-
per who required the assistance a few acres
of that land, build a house and provide a
cow or two and a few pigs. The Jumpers
would be able to grow their own vegetables
there.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: If you were to do
that, you would soon lose their votes.

Mr-. FOX: I do not think so. I thank
members for the courteous hearing they
have given me. I hope that the work
of the session will hear fruit and that pro-
vision will be made for the absorption of
labour that is likely to he displaced in
consequence of the introduction of further
labour-saving devices.

MR. BROCKMAN (Sussex) [5.28): I de-
side to extend may congratulations to the
two newly elected members of this Cham-
ber. I feel sure that they will prove to
he useful members of the legislature. I
was pleased to note in the Speech of His
Excellency the Lieut.-Governor, the refer-
ences to the improved financial position as
a result of the operations for the twelve
months ended the 30th June last. It was
also gratifying to read the comments upon
the improvement in industry in many
directions. Those improvements were re-
corded in connection with gold, timber, fruit
wool and dairying. Ulnfortumnately, the
commodity prices in the main are
low and those engaged in the in-
dustries are, through no fault of
their own, having a great struggle
to meet thpir obligations to the Government.
Thme timber industry has been an important
factor in reducing unemployment in the
southern portions of the State. That has
been due to the improvement in world con-
ditions and] prices offering for timber and
not wholy and solely to the policy' of the
Government. Though royalties and
freights have been reduced slightly, more
could he done in the way of pro-
viding shipping accommodation at Bus-
selton. I do not intend to dwell at length
on the Speech of the Lieut.-Governor
because the Acting Leader of the Opposi-
tion has dealt fully with it. The member
for Kalgoorlie certainly painted a glowing
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picture of the benefits arising fronm the Gov-
ernment's activities. I only hope that the
Government de.-erve all the credit he gave
them. The wisdom of borrowing large sums
of money is questionable. Undoubtedly the
Government have need of borrowed money
to relieve the utneniployment problem, but
every care should be exercised to ensure
that such money iS spent on reproductive
works.

_Mr. Sleenian : A lot of that drainage wvork
is not reproductive.

Mr. BROCKLA-N: Would the hion. ment-
ber say that the rebuilding of the Fremanile
bridges would be reproductive?

Mr. Sleeman: Mfore so than the construc-
tion of some of those drains.

Mr. BROC1CAWN: I believe that the
drainage work undertaken at Harvey will
prove rnprnductivK Creit for t he uinder-
taking of that work is due to the previous
Government, not to thle present Government,
who merely carried out the policy of the
Mfitchell Government. I -was pleased to be
at Harvey yesterday when His Excellency
the Lieut.-Governor declared open the river
deviation. I do not wish to disparage the
wvork of the present Government, but when
the member for Fremantle interjects in such
a strain, I must say a few words in reply.
I have no intention of criticising the commis-
sioners of the Agricultural Bank. They
bavei undertaken an arduous task in re-
organising the institution. It is not a job
that can be dlone in a few (lays or a month.
During the recess I visited almost every
settler in my\ electorate, and my advice to
the settlers was not to expect the announce-
ient of a policy in a few days. The comn-
miissioners, if n my opinion, are able men and
I have a great regard for them, but I think
they will need a considerable amount of time
in which to frame their policy.

Mr. Sleenian: Do you call six months a
reasonable time.

Mr. BROCKMAN:- I would give them 12
monthbs. By the expiration of that period
I think some definite policy will have been
laid dlown that will make for the advance-
ment of the agricultural industry. It has
been s;aid that I went around my electorate
advising settlers not to pay their interest.
That statement is absurd. Such a thing was
never said by me. Every man has obliga-
tions to his country and, if he owes interest
to the Government, be should pay to the
best of his ability. His first duty, however,
is to provide a living for his wife and
family.

Mr. Thorn: Who maqde the statement?
Mr. BROCKMAN: I understand that the

Minister for Lands made it both to members
of this Chamber and to members of another
place. 1 am not concerned about the state-
mnent, beeavs-e I. have (lone nothing inside
or outside rile House other than to try to
help the Governmnent in every way possible.
For the Minister to make suchi a statement
was very un~air. He mighit at least have
asked mie whether 1 had given the settlers
suich advice before mentioning within the
precincts% of the House that I had done so.
The statement was unfair and untrue.

The Minister for Lands : Dill I Make that
statement to you ?

Mr. BROCKAN: No.
The Mfinister for Lands: Then why, arc

you repeating it?
Mr. BROCKMANX: The Minister made

the statement to other people. Why dlid he
not make it to me?

The M1inister for Lands: Were you pre-
sent?

Mlr. BROCIKMAN : -No, but I hear things,
just ais does tlie 'Minister. I should like to
know what ground the Minister had for
mnaking the statement,

The Mlinister for Lands: You said you
did not hear rue make the statement.

The Premier: Kerbstone gossip.
The Mlinister for Lands: I deny it. You

are a beauty!
Mr. BROCKMAN : I like a man to be

straightforward and say anything he has to
say to my face. I am prepared to take re-
sponsibility for my actions, and I will fight
for the first wants of my people.

The Mlinister for Lands: One would ex-
pect you to speak thme truth. That is your
responsibility.

Mr. BROCIKMANk-\: I (10 not think that
is a fair interjection. I am stating the truth
when I say I never advised the settlers as
alleg-ed.

The Minister for Lands:- I say the
statemIent is not correct.

Mir. TSROCRMTAN: I am pleased to hear
that. I acepelt the Minister's explanation
with pleasure. I regret that Sections 51
and 52 of the Agricultural Bank Act have
been put into operation so suddenly. A!
moratorium should have been granted until
the Bank's policy had been disclosed. The
action taken by the commissioners has re-
sulted in a considerable number of settlers
in my electorate leaving their holdings, men
who would have proved good farmers in the
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near future. When the commissioners have
carried out their work and placed the set-
tiers on a satisfactory footing, those men
will be required to return to the holdings.;

The Premier: Are they electors of your
district 9

Mr. I3ROCK-MAN: Theyv were electors
of mine, but unfortunately they have left
the district. Probably they are flow elec-
tors of the Premier's district. A grood mnly
of rlijin have gone to the goldfields and so
hc wviii require to he on his guard.

The Minister for Lands: Then they
have changed their opinions and] I. do not
I Inei them.

Mr. BRIOCKMAN: 1 do not know that
that is so. I am sorry that those sections
of the Act have been put into effect, because
their enforemnent has done a great deal of
harmn. I (1o not bl[amen the conmmissioners;
probably they are not wholly to blame. I
undertand that sncb matters are left en-
titely to district officers, and as I have fre-
quently exp~ressed my views of some of
those officers, I am not surprised at what
thcy do. Some of themn have certainly been
the cause of the eCXodUS off settlers front my
district.

Mr. Thorn: )ou do lot approve of the
commissioner's altitude to members of Par--
liament?

Mr. BROCKINAN No, I consider that
they should allowv mnembers to p~lace the re-
quests of their electors before the Bank.
There would be no, question of trying- to
influence the commlissioners against their
bettor jundgmnnt. MItemhers of Pari ament
understand tile needs of. their districts, and
I think they, could be of great assistance to
the commissionlers in their efforts to re-
establish the settlemelnft scheme in the South-
WVest, hI my electorate a large number of
houses have been sold off abandoned hold-
ings. I regret this and can only hope that
the houses have been renmoved only from
such holdings as the authorities consider will
never make farms. It seems to me that
hley have been sold at very low values. One

man bought 28 houses for £45 each. Why
couild not those houses have been moved to
other cenitres, say Busselton, and used as
workmen's cottages? At Harvey yesterday
many of the men left in charge of the drains
were conaplaining- of lack of housing accom-
modation. There is no reason why houses
unwanted in the group areas should not be
moved to such a centre as5 Harvey, where

tlley would be of greater value to thle coun-
tryr. Stock is being sold on some of the
holdings at disastrous prices. I attended a
sale recenitly wheln some 800 head were dis-
posed of at smuall sumls rang-ing- from is. 6d.
to £2 10s. per head.

.\r. Warnler: You iWould get miore for a
rabbit!

Mfr. BROClCMAN : Yes.
Mr. Seward: What stock were they sell-

in,-?
Mr. BUfOCIKMAN: Cows and two-year

old heifers anid steers, and the average prie
paid was less than 10s. per head. I under-
stand that the sale was due to the enforce-
ment of tihose sections of the Act under
whlich settlers are required to get rid of
siurpius stock or transfer it to the Bank. it
is a g-reat pity that settlers should be re-
qulired to get rid of cows of better quality
than those owned b)y the Bank. I visited
a depot wherie 35 cows were being- iilked.
Three men etiWcI emp~loyed on the wvork of
mnil kinJg at the huge remuneration of 15s.
p~er week, excluding keep. Imagine a Labour
Oovernmnieit a pp~roving- of that!I I believe
in at fatir anid reasonable wage for all 'fea.
T hose 3.5 cows were producing a total of
five gallons of milk per milking. If aniy
two c-ows could not do better than that, I
Avould not have them in my herd. I believe
that the commhlissionerls will succeed in put-
ting the industry onl a. sound basis.

The Premier: What do you sulue4~ as
a sound basis?

M\rt. BHOCI[%N: Somnethling different
f rom the Governmient's ideas. I want the
farmer to look witht confidence toward, the
f uture.

The Prem ier: That is no answer.
-Iiss Holmnan : Your party had three years

of ollice i, bletween, the two La bor Oovern-
ients.

The [Premier: (;iive us somue idea of what
.%on 'ni hr soundli lilies.

Mr. BliOCKAMN : If the Premier will
visit an-% farmii I will show him.

The Premier: Give the public tile benefit
of your ideas of sounid lines.

Mr. BPO (KM1AN : I think I have alIready
given them.

The Premielr: (liven balderdash. flI-an-

ised marketing and sound liaes!
Mr. Thorn: Explain that while you are on

yo0ur feet.

Mr. BROCKMAN: Yes, I intended to
touch on niarketinlg. I ani pleased that the
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Marketing board is in existence, and I hope
it Will result in good for the farmers, There
is only one objection to it and that is that
the pnrimary lproducers have not sufficient
representation onl it.

The Premier: On sound lines?
Mr. BROCKZMLAN : They should have

greater control, and I hope the Government
will give it to them, There are a few
parochial miatters; I should like to refer to,
the expenditure of money on which would
result lrofitalbly to the Government. I wavs
glad to read the annoueent made by the
Premier a little while ago that it was in-
tended to rebuild Cave House.

'Mr. Sleeinan: What happened to the in-
sur1aniet Money when the place wasi burnt
down?('

Mr, I3ROCKIA-Y: I do not know; I was
not in Parliament at the time.

Mr, Lamnbert: Your Government took it
into revenue.

Mr. BROCKMAN: Then I am glad that
the present Government are taking it out
again. Ishould also like to make reference
to some of the roads in the group settlement
areas, and to express the hope that they will
lie improved this year. particularly those in
the Nhnnup district, because they have been
badly cut about by sleeper carters. This
wonld be the means of employing many men
who are out of work ini my district. The
Busselton jetty is another matter to which
some attention should be devoted. The
liwopers who work there have to do so at
night with the aid only of small lights pro-
vided by the ship that is tied up. Whatever
lights are needed on the jetty have to be sup-
plied by the lumpers themselves. I feel sure
the Busselton authorities would supply
current to the Government at reason-
able vest. The Blackwood River during the
last year or two has altered its course, and
has run much farther up the beach. The
resnlt of this is that fishing boats are unable
to shelter in the river because they cannot
get over the bar. I trust the Government
will he able to provide a little money for the
work of deepening the bar so that those
boats may be able to get in and out. A small
bar of rock could be blasted away at very
little cost. If an officer were sent down tO
investigate it he would find that the work
could be carried out economically. The fish-
ing industry could be established if boats
were able to get into the river for shelter
.during the rough seasons. I wish to thank

the Government for what they have done
in my electorate during the past two yenr .
and i hope theyv will agree to the proposals
that I have advanced for expenditure, all of
which will be for the benefit of the electorate
and the State.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [6.23]: 1 desire
to express my sincere regret at the loss of
two of our cu~lagues since last we met,
I refer to the late Mrfj. Piesse and the late
Mr. Griffiths, Mir. Piesse, was the first man
I knew in this State who was a member of
this House. I met him about 24 years ago,
and I forned the opinion then, and I have
never had occasion to alter it, that he was
one of nature's gentletnei. It was always a
pleasure to have a chat with him, and I
sincerely regret his passing. I read with
considerable care the speeh of His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant- Governor and there is
no doubt to a fair and unbiassed mind, a
good deal of credit is due to the present
Government for the change in the condi-
tion of aff airs in the State. I listened
very closely to the speech made by the Act-
ing Leader of the Opposition, and it gave
me the impression that it was the construc-
tion of a one track mind. There were some
statements ma~de by the lion. member which
definitely were not true. If anybody took
the trouble t.u analyse his ligures they
would also tind that those figures wero!
equally unreliable. In making reference to
the strike in Kalgoorlie the lion, member
said that the conditions of the Arbitration
Court awards had not been interferred with
at any time.

Air. Sleemaii:- His party were always in-
terfering with them.

Mr. CROSS: He said the possible excep-
tion was the financial emergency legislation
introduced in 1928. During, the last two
periods when the -National and Country
Party Government were in office, they pur-
sued a policy of wage reduction and increase
iii working hours. Possibly the hon. mem-
ber was not au fait wvith what had been done
on the first occasion when the 'National-
Country Party Government wvere in power.
Therefore I propose to refresh his memory.
I have here a letter written by the Assistant
Public Service Commissioner, Mr. Afunt, on
the 14th June. 1022.

Hfon. P. D. Ferguson: You were net born
then.
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Mr. CROSS: I was born all right. The
letter reads--

By direction of the Government I have to
adlvise you that it has been decided that for
all Government work 48 hours will prevail on
and after Thursday morning thle 15th Juine,
1922, and that thle basic rate of pay laid down
inl the recent Railway award, namely 12s. 10d.
for eight hours for labourers wvill be applied
in connection therewith. As you are aware thle
margin for skill inl thle ease of carpenters is
48. extra per day.
That letter was sent to flit Carpenters'
Union, and Mr. Mwit intuornied that body
that the newv rate would be l~s. loll, for
eight hours' work based onl 48-bour week.
He signed Ihimself "I. have til lionour to be,
Your obedient servant," I have all the re-
quired proof to sllow that onl that occi-
sion the Government ol the day set themr-
selves out deliberately to override andi 'lout
the provisions of the Arbitration Act. f
have sinc IPress cutting.s which I propose
to read to the H-ouse. 1. have tile original
lieWSPILIper file here, and if any hion, member
(doubts what t propose to read lie may view-
the file for huuiselt. Tihe first extract is
from "'The 'seat Australian'' of the 1 5th
June, [922, anad read s-

Iindustrial Surprise.
Important Cabinet JDecisions.

Reduced Wages and Increased flouts.
Labour Congress Action.

Considerable surprise wa~s manifested in in.
clustriall circles yesterday on tile receipt of a
message by industrial unlionls with members
numbering some thousands who are employed
by the Government. rThe notice stated that
"tile Government propose(] to reduce wages

and increase hours, and thle reduced wages anti
increased hon rs woulId o perate~ froml to-tiy."

Last nsight Mfr .A.MnI- Caua, MAL. A., tol1d :1
representative of thle "West A usuralian'" that
the matter tad( been brought before the Labour
Conference, and delegates had decided on a
mnethod of combating the wages reduction carn-
paign. They hadl appointed :n deputation to
interview Mr. C. A. Munt, the Government In-
dustrial Agent. ''We saw 'Mr. Mudt at t
p~.l said '.\fr. McCallum, ''and he advised us
that it was a Cabinet decision that the 48-hour
wveek must be reverted to, and in aill instances
the mnininmum wage would be reduced from 13s.
4d. to 12s. 10d. a dny. We explained that it
was most unreasonable for the Government to
give notice to-dav that they were going to make
a reduction to-morrow, and that if the unions
had adopted such a high-handed action there
would have been a. public outcry.''

Later on Mr. McCallum said:
Tt would be expected that the Government

would adopt constitutional means if they des-
sired any alteration in industrial conditions
prevailing. At the same time we took the op-
portunity of lodging a1 strong protest against

thle action of the Government in leading a canm-
p~aign of Iouvering wages and increasing hours,
and, in~istenl that the Government should obey
the lawv and1 falt,. v c onst itut ion al methods1.

Th'is action by the Governmient created a
sensation in iLabour circles. The notice was
sent to all unions working in the G3overn-
mient service and there was a lot about it
in the Press. Consequently, the next dary,
16th June, 1922, we find the "W~est Aus-
tralian'' published the following:-

C ovctnniceat Workers.
11-1ou-s of ray.

Caiinet Sudden Action.
Reimarkable Position.

'IThle announcement in yesterday'* 'z West
Australian-' of the State Govc-rninit s move
to reduce the wages and in'-rease the hours of
thousands oif unionists in its employ caused
wiclespicad discussion.......Thle notices were
issued as a result apparently of the Cabinet
neeti ug onl Tu'esday. No announcemernt was

miade that day by the Acting Prein ier (Hlon.
HT. P'. Colehatcli) of any- action to hie taken.
The meeting was attended by the, Acting
premier, the Mfinister for Works (.,%r. W. ..
George). and the Minister for Railways (Mr.
J1. Senddan). Exeept for a statement niade hr
thle last-nameod, little light was shed on the
position by Mfinisters yesterday. M.%r. George
hadl nothing to say. Mr. Colehatch was almost
equally reticent. -All he would state Inst night
was, ''Cabinet decided that notice should be
given to those unions who had agreenients9 with
thle Government that we intended to establish
.a 48-hour week. That is all I know)'
On the next day, 17th June, 1922, the
"West Australian'' reported a statement
made by Mr. Colehatch, the Acting P~re-
mier, in explaining- the position. as fol-
lows:-

Regarn g thle -44- ionr wreek, in nmnny cases
ii has proved exre-.iugiv cisily to the Covern-
utient. Hence the mliiice to review this phase
oft the position.

That was his excuse. There wvas ino men-
tion whatever of going to the Arbitration
Court. On the same day, indeed on the
same page, the '"West Australian'' reported
the following remarks by 'Mr. McCallumt in
reply to the Acting Premier's statement:-

Trhat mr. Colebatch had missed the main
point in regard to tine action of the Government
to which the unions were taking the strongest
exception, and that was in the cases where
there wvere no registered agreements or awards
eovering In.- workers who received notice on
Wednesday that wages would be reduced and
hours increased as from Thursday. That is a
direct breach of the Arbitration Act''..
''Neither side can alter the established onodi-
tions of lab]our without creating a strike or
lock-out, and this is held to be the case by the
courts on numerous occasions. The employer
has no more right to force upon the employees
alteratin% in working conditions to which the
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tniti olject than the union Inas to enforce
upon01 thne emp~loyer industrial conditions to
uiniein thle employ' er objects. Thle r,,sponsqibility
for approaching tine Arlitration (Court does
iiot rest solely invpon thne unions, hilt it applies
equallyiro the other side, and iii tis ease it
i, tilt Government who have adopted tile offen-
sive, anid it is for them to fnl low thet procedure
,,. ("It Ill. the low of the Inawl.'

The thing wvent oi, and the union., tried t.)
combat it. They held several deputatini-.i
and on the 19th June, 19)22. tlne 'We,u
Australian'' published thne following .-lafte-
nieat by Mr. H. Millinngton. then gcenr.l
secretary of the A.L.1'.:

-Speaking ro a representative of the oWest
Auistralian" on Saturday' ininirin g the general
se-cretary tif the A.Ll-. (Alr. H4. Millington)
stated that noe had received a notification from
Mn-. U. A. Mont to tine effect that the original
notices Jimd bet-i withdrawn, but that new
notices were being issued to the unions coil-
cerned stating that the reductions would take
place as froni 19th July. ''In order to give
ea:ch union conterned anl opiport unit; of dis-
cussinig the position wik-l has ariseni and de-
cidle an-on a course of action.'' said Mr. Mil-
lington. ' 'I haive notified the unions that a
meeting of representatives will be held at the
Pertn Tn-ades Hall atr 10 anim. onl Tuesday
next.

And there followed at list of [lie unions noi
fled. In the ''West Australian"' or the
20th June, 1922, a little more light wvas
thrown on the negotiations. Here is ain
extract from a statement mnade by M-\r. Me-
Callum and published in the newsapaper:

Mr. Munt, however, failIs to pint out that
thne 4ot-ernutent issued orders that thle reduced
w-ages and in-reased hours were to operate
from Thnrsday last. and that it wi s owvin g to
tour int erviewing himn and pointing out the ile-
g:ihit.v of the notices that they were witlidra urn -

I stil! wanit to luriporesi upin the Gov-ernnient
thait they are acting illegally, aiid are flouting
'lte .krhuiation Act. What would the position
liar. b.-.-ii last Thursday morniinig if the unions
Cowl not taken up the Coverninent 's challenge,
niul hnood niot interviewed 'Mr. Munt? The de-
partmvents Wounld have endeavoured to follow
the instructions of Cabinet, and they would
have forced the nmen to work for the lower
uvage- and longer hours. The- men, of course,
would root have clone this without consulting
ti. unrions, and as the notices were cnly, issued
onl lh,- Wednesday there was no time to hold
rueeting, roor to negotiate. Inevitably a lock-
out would have resulted. T have nevear known
the rmnin to adopt a similar attitude. The
last letter to the unions makes no reference to

the holding of the conference nor to the open-
ing of negotiations.

The unions held their conference and split
a deputation to the Acting Premier. 'Thi
folowirz refer-enie to the conference was

piihli~lied iii the -West Australian " of tile
21st June, 1922:-

.k conference w as [it-Ld, Load( at it,. conclui-
.sion Mtr. Millingtonl made tile following state-
Oit to a ',West Australian'' reporter: -"I

pointed out to the Acting Premnier,'' said Air.
MU iiigtoii, '"that whereas the original notices
hal. lheen withdrawn, a further notice had been
issued to thle effect that tine Government pro-
pfi ed to reduce arbitrarily wvages onl and af ter
jnlv 19, ;trid also to inucreanse the weekly boors
from 44 to 48. Subsequent to tile aidjourunient
.,f the conference, tile following letter Conl-
firi nirg 11a I -n " :su 'mce given h, ' , ri. Colebatchl
,,as reci-lvedl .id a1 copy will lie forwarded to
Il thle unijons affected'':

Re gaird in g the dieputantion thIat wanted OR
inj, tis innoornintg, T have to r-eply that. I have
* Iis-ussed thle ..n:irter wifth Mt1 lu nit. The

ositinin i. that tine GOcvI'rnntlut s given
toL ine unions conncerned notice nif it, inteti-
tion too retihe from tine different Arbitration
Court iwarns and agreements covering wvages
andl conditions of employnnent under the Guy-
,urnniit. In tine coursei of a few clays. Air.
Mtit hopes to he ini a position to submit to
the respective unions a scale of wvages, and
-oriditiousq which it is poroposed shall operate
after thle expiration of thne notices. .. .. .
lot tile event of these wages or conditions not
being aceceptable to any of the unions con-
cernedl it wvill he competent forl such unions
to neoiinte with the COvernnmerit through
Mor. MNunt. or to approach tine Arbitration
("ourt.

The then Government set out deliberately,
to reduce wages and increase hours, ann-
this despite thle provisions of the Arbitra-
tion Acot. They (lid not cite a single unin
in the court. Only 24 hours' notice was
given, and butl for the res'istance put up
by the unions, they would have had their
wages reduced next day.

Mr. Thorn: Was that an Arbitration
Cdaurt awardI

Mr. CROSS : The then Governlment flouted
the Arbitration Court is awvard. eery elacs
of G-overnment employee subsequently sn?-
Pored that reduction i n wages and in creo~ze
in honurs. All the tramwv men were re-
(Iniced 3s. 64d. a week on the 21st January.
1923. The Commnissioner orf Railways wrote

to MY. Kenafick. thlen, secretary of the Rail-
vo-Av 0ffi.-cr,2 Vn ion, and they' were force'1
to take lower woles and goa back to a 48-
hour week.

Mr. Thorn: Who gave themn the 44-hour
week ?

Mr. CROSS: It hadl been given ande rati-
fied in the court.

Hon. P. 1). lera-ison: By the p~revious
(1overnmerit.

Sit//inc s.-qw.'vc (sop. 6.1.; to ."o p.mi.
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Mr. CROSS: Besides the matters to which but they did not say one word of the con-
I ref erred before tea, tile Nationalist Gov-
erment produced another unenviable re-
cord, in fact the most unenviable in the
history of the State. Just before tea, the
member for Toodyn vy (31r. Thorn) inter-
jeeted to the effect that the lower wvorking
wreek was instituted b 'y the previous Gov-
ernmnent. I cannot recollect that, but I do
know that a Nationalist Government had
b~een in power for six years previous to
1.922, that is, from the time Labour wvent
out of office in 1916. Although conditions
had been fairly prosperous and prices were
high, a period of great stagnation set in as
a result of the maladministration of the
Nationalist Governmnent. The year 1922
ranks is one of the worst in the history of
Perth. There was more unemployment in
the city at that time than at any other
period, wvith the exeception of 1931. Meet-
ings of unemployed were being held every
dlay. Men were sleeping onl the Esplanade,
and during the winter arrangements were
made for men to sleep in the basement of
His Majestys Theatre. That was the year
when the late Mr. Lovekin, when appealed
to to provide food for the unemployed, gave
C250 for the purchase of mneals. Onl one
o(casion when unemployed wvent to the office
of the then Acting Premier, Nfr. Colebatchl,
he was so touched by the depressing sight
that he called in his seeretatyv and gave the
men X20 with which to buyv meals that night.

H~on. P. D. Ferguson: Hlow do you know
that?

Mr. CROSS: It was reported in the "West
Australian"i' of the 9th .June, 1922. T bat wva,
the result of six vears of Government by the
Nationalist Party, and they were turned out
of office. When they returned to power,
stagenation again set in, though not entirely
due to them. World conditions had become
dilfieult, and the lower prices obtaining for
exportable products had made conditions
had. The result of the Government's meal-
administration, however, made things con-
sideraliy worse. I am of opinion that the
record of the last -Nationalist Government
will go down in history as one of the worst
peiods ever suffered by the people of this
State. They interfered with arbitration
awards, and by enforcing a reduction 9 f
20 per cent. in wvages and salaries, broke
the sanctity of contracts. We have beard
membners of the Nationalist Party from time
to time speak, of the sanctity of contracts.

tracts, they forced people to break through
inability to pay, and made no attempt to
reduce the amounts of such contracts. Thus
it was that as a result of financial eaeil-
gency' legislation thousands of people in
this State lost their homes. There were
large numbers in my electorate, and I know
it applied to all electorates. I believe that
act by the Nationalist Government will not
he forgotten.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Your Government per-
petuated that legislation.

Mr. CROSS: Another statement made by
the Acting Leader of the Opposition was
somewvhat misleading. I tried to elicit the
facts by way of interjection, but failed.
The hon. member said that in April, 1933,
when the present Government took office,
there were 13,400 men on relief work or
sustenance, and that in October, 1934. after
.18 months of Labour Government, the numn-
ber had been reduced to 10,197. What the
Acting Leader of the Opposition did not
tell us was how many of the 13,400 men were
working and how many were on sustenance.
We know that nine-tenths of the total were
Oil bare sustenance,. and we also know that
after 18 months of Labour administration
nearly all the 10,197 men-the excellrions
being a few C class men-were engaged on
relief work.

Mr. J. H. Smith: And it took six days
a week to earn it.

Mr. CROSS: I will tell the hon. member
what amounts were received under the two
administrations. A man came to me a week
ag~o and produced a couple of slips for taxa-
tion returns. During- the regime of the Na-
tionalist Government he "'as engaged on re-
lief work at £1l per week over sustenance and
was paid on the basis of a four-unit man-
The return showedl that he paid taxation
in the last year of the Nationalist Govern-
ment onl earaings amounting to £126. The
second return, lodged during the Labour
administration, showed that a daughter had
passed the stipulated age limit, thus reduc-
ing the taxpayer to a three-unit manl,
but his eaurnings had increased to E148.
That is typical of the general experieuce.
Under Labour administration, aUl the
workers are getting a fair cut. The
vexed problemi of uuemplo ,yincnt is nlot eoni-
inon to any country. It is world-wide. In
this State it is high time that we took definite
steps and adopted definite mcetlo,'d to
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.-rapp.Ie with it. Members or tire tOppositiorn
Will agree thrit thle State will never get hack
to nornial c'onilitiorts; until all our uter i re
put oil to fulfl-timle work. Ini Europe and
GAreat Britain Years azo i deflnite method
ira.'j adopted. W'e jog_ along iii Autralia
arid mnake iio Ilr-ovision [firl isren] who get out
oit work. That pirobahiy k anot due to any
p)ail iclar State (loverneirnt. Ini 1190S Ger-
nianv introduced at svstcin of national insur-
ance against siee, rind unemiploymnent.
'flit was followed a few years later by
Greait Britain, Ilr mann' families there are
young lads and young grownm men who under
I'i'ieS4lJt cotIliitioIIS. ill everv State of1 thle
toarioieaitli have no cirauce of getting" rc-
lief wonk. Theire ire very* few openlings for
them. Ii this State we have about 200 Canes3
known And classified as "C" class mnen.
Those are people not fit for active work, but
not bad enough for the invalid pension.
'The ' are really borderlinie cases, and for
thorn the ouitlook is dark. The Opposition
couild assist in dealingl with that Irrobleln. I
believe they are sincere and svni paithetic iii
that respect. It is time the Federal Govern-
ieat broutght down A eoiripreheirsire schemen

for national insurance against sickness And
unemployment. This would g-ive those who
gravitate to the unemployed class a feeling
tlrat they could alway, s get enough to live on
duel e).lV when out of work.

M1r. North: Do von nmean it could he sub-
siisied hr the Federal Governmient?

Mr. CROSS: 'Yes. NO schemke Of inlsur-
ance cold satisf-actoril be'lw introduced by a
State tioverumeliit. ff ot' "-ere introduced
inl ithi' State we would probabl 'y receive
ertirwds of inrt ronr the other States. ]t

wean l he biroughlt almirt by thle Common-
Gcll; overnmnent, whose lob it i to do it.

The scheme would be muaintainedl by eOn-
tri butions front the workers., from industry
generally, and ubsidisel In- the Govern-
silient. If this; could bie bronghnt abiout all our
people would imediately he pit back into
fll[ t imen em loymnent. l-ossiblY some men
would take advantage of' suchl a scwhemne, hut
I believe the urajorit 'y would not dto so. I
intend later onl to mocve a motion asking thle
Coverninent to as-sist in pressingl the Federal
Governmtent to stand up to their job, and
mnake provision for people who are out of
wvork. There are many personr who have
comne to Australia because their relatives are
here. Even if they are as old as 55 when they
arinr they are not entitled to an old-agye

pernsionr for miiothire 211 yearms. Something
simnilar qlppe-tjril: ill tile 1a;o of peopile who,
1 o froin Aiirsiralia to (lieat Britain. The
Federal Goveritrieit ..,ould have a reciprocal

mlrtgenieirt with the I 1imperitillGvrmn

whereby thnose peopile ire not left out in the
cold. Through1 11 no fault of threiri own such
people lnaty bes-oic' ar chrity on thle State,
and riot onl thle FederlL Goveriorrrcit. The
Deputy' Leader of tie Country'N Party had
nothing- construcltive to otter iii his, speech
Onl the Add i-tss-imi-reid 'v. Ili.. only cry was
for tile £ari'ier. Hfo inferred that Govern-
meats and Labour poeople generally had done
nothing for thle ta riers. lDtring thle last
Year or t wI the )eople havte dIone tin emror-
maolls a 11101311 1fo' 'fai ll ('2s. amid] haive d om me it
withbout squainaiirg. C'oncussion.s iii railway
f reigltits aind -siper have liveln -ivelr.

Ar. Patri-k: Jtucentlv ?
i1r[. ('H 05; Thait itas beers going oun for

Ilittiriier of' vears. Farmters have a~lso had
the beitelit of the 25 per cent, exchange.
Thaut exeliange bits been paid by the people,
idr the Labour Party have riot omnplained.

Mr. Patriek : You do not understand that
question.

MT)% CROSS: The exchange rafe ieaiis a
super tax of 25 per cent, on all imports.
That is r'aid hr thle people Without cornl-

laiti ig, rind is 01' consider-able benefit to
tile pirodireers. Ii that war too we- are help-
irig till' indlutry. 'rie timne w~ili arrive we
I his St:rte will irivu to e-onnsider eui'taiirm tile
prodfi l on01 ' WIt a1, Lud eng -agi rig ill iMore
profitable industry. We know how much
rtssistiinve litr beeni woren to tlie wrheat-
nr'owrna ndrmstrv airs what tile mio-Atiorr i
to-dar. Ili Manitoba the lrmuers geta
average yield abort twice the average for
Australia. And they do this withont using
ainy fertiliser.

Mr. 'Mtr'is-k : You ir;rsl hetter ierrn' that
poinit alone, too.

.%1r. CROSS : (Pit' wvoruders witet her wve
Alaii ever lie abl hi) o I i1pete 'with Sirlis cmiii-
tries. Ii 3lariiom [rere i- lan~d which Dir

30eorilsemittiv seass,1vi has4 p'odutred anr
live! age oF 30) budrLCS Ohf Wheat to tile acre.

Mr.fl il] ik 'a bomi thle last twAo
8ca~omrs

'.Zr. CROSS: Those were exceptions. The
two most profitable industries in this State
are wool and gold. It would pay us to
assist those industries to the greatest ex-
tent possible. When the rehabilitation of
industry takes place in connection with
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wheat growving, the best way to assist far-
nmers, especially in cases where there is
no poison on the land, would be to give
each one a few sheep. Sheep are more pro-
fitable than wheat. There is one way in
which woolgrowers situated in arid por-
tions of the State can be assisted. Take
the land north of Leonora, where plenti-
ful supplies of artesian water are obtain-
able at depths of from 16 to 20 feet."

Mr. Patrick: Artesian water at 16 to 20
feet ?

Mr. Thorn: You do not know your sub-
ject; you are off the track.

Mr. CROSS: The hon. member need not
worry about that. In that area until a
week ago there bad been scarcely any rain
for a year. Though there is positively no
ground feed, the stock and sheep there look
remarkably well, s'nibsisting on saltbush and
mulga. In company with the Minister for
Lands I paid a visit to a station north of
Leonora within the last week or two. The
condition of the sheep which had been fat-
tened on the top feed was remarkably
good. It is quite feasible for the Govern-
ment to do something extremely beneficial
for the industry there. Some years ago
they introduced various subtropical plants
into Western Australia. On Clovelly Downs
station I saw a hedge of Queensland salt-
bush, which had been planted about a year
ago. In spite of the fact that there had
been no rain, the hedge had grown about
6 feet thick and about 5 feet high, and we
were told that it had to be clipped every
three weeks in order to keep it down. The
Minister for Lands was with me, and saw
the hedge. These statements are perfectly
true. My opinion is that it might even
pay the Government to send a man to the
arid portions of South America to see whe-
ther any plants growing there would prove
beneficial if introduced into Western
Australia. If the result of such an
investigation were to produce hut one
variety of plant capable of adding
a few millions to the potential wealth of
Western Australia, the exp~enditulre would
be well wvarranted. I have said that gold
mining is probably our most profitable in-
dustry. My belief is that the price of
gold will remain high for a considerable
time. That is the opinion of experts, too.
During my election campaign I said that
it would be preferable to send men
prospecting for goldl s-tther than follow the

example of the p)revious Nationalist Gov-
ernment and set men chopping up grass in
the streets. It pleases inc extremel y to know
that the present Government have sent many
in prospecting. In many mining centres
there are mines containing ore of fairly low
grade which have been worked and aban-
doned, but which with State batteries within
reasonable proximity would again prove
payable propositions. In the Mt. Malcolm
district numybers of mines still have fair
amounts of gold in them. There is no bat-
tery within 75 miles of Malcolm. I believe
that if a State battery were provided dlose
at hand, men could go to work onl the old
shows. Upder present conditions the ore
has to be handled four or five times and to
pay freight to the nearest battery. Even
with the present high price of gold, the
extra cartage cost makes such propositions
unpayable. 'Uv opinion is that many shows
in that district would, under the conditions
T have outlined, find work for me's, putting
them into profitable employment and pro-
ducing real wealth for Western ANustralia.
Let me quote a few of these mnes and
state the quantities of gold won from them.
The Golden Crown mine treated 1,833 toils
for 1,726 ounces. The Midas treated 1,187
tons for 1.124 ounces. The North Star
14,036 tonls for 13,352 ounces. The Rich-
mnond Gem, roughly 12,500 tonls for 11,500
ounces. Within a 10-mile radius of Malcolm
.35 mnines have produced 49,904 ounces from
the treatment of 65,991 tonls. In miany of
these mines, I repeat, gold is known to exist,
but the eartage cost renders wvorking them
prollilitively dear. Take the ease of the
Nine of Hearts. Anyone who knows Mal-
cohn knows that the NXine of Hearts carries
a lode five or six feet wide going about 12
dwts. to the ton. Under existing conditions
it does not pay to work the mine. bevasise
the ore has to be railed to the nearest bat-
tery, which is at Laverton. Leonsora has
for many years agitated for a State battery.
The M.%ines Department have consistently re-
ported against this proposal. I recognise
that in the da -ys wvhen gold was £3 17s. 6d.
pe ounce. many of these mines would not
have paid to work. Nevertheless, 58 mines
with in a JO0-mile radius of Leoniora have
produced 1,839,455 ounces of gold. I should
not omnit to mention tsa t the largest lpro-
ducer of that group is the Soils of Gwalia,
which has produced 1% million ounces from
nearly 4,000,000 tons of ore. In the Leon-
ora district are numerous mine, carry-
ing four or five (]wts. to (I,-' ton.
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If a public hatrv were ins~talled there, I
believe work would be found for a consider-
able number of men.

M r. Patrick: In whose electorate i-s that
centre!

Mr. CROSS: I make no apology for Lhus
referring to the gold mining- industry, be-
cause it is State-wvide and it is, or should-
he, our business to see that we extract from
it the greatest possible benefit. In other
countries where gold is produced, they are
taking every advantage of thle high
pice obtainable, and are doubling and
trebling- their production if it is at
all possible, They recognise that gold
is a commodity for which there is a good
market. There are other districts whecre it
would be anl advantage if State batteries
were erected. I suggest to the Government
that they seriously consider erecting half a
dozen public batteries in mining districts
where there are a considerable number of
old shows. Full inquiries should be made,
and if that were done, I believe what I
suggest would turn out to be a most pay-
able proposition. In spite of the fact tha
the Mlines Department refused to recoin-
mend the erection of a battery in the Leo-
nora district, at least two companies have
since that date been floated with fairly
heavy capitalisations. They are both pro-
viding reasonably big treatment plants.
Then again at the Tower Irill mine there
is a tremendous lode of low-grade ore. A
Melbourne company holds an option over the
property at present and is awaiting the
delivery of diamond drills. Such is the
confidence of certain of the mining cenm-
panies operating in the Leonora district
that the Sons of Owalia Company have had
-Rological and geophydeal exTaminations
made of the district. At present a diamond
drill is being operated on the g-rey lode.
From discuszsions; I had with prospetor9 in
the district. I believe that if a batter witere
established there it would prove beneficial to
the State. Prospectors in the Menzies district
informed me that the charges levied by' the
private battery that is running there are So
exhorbitant as to make the getting of ore
almost unprofitable. I believe some cou..id-
eration should be given to the erection of a
public battery at Menzies. The member for
Yilgarn-Coolgfardie (Mr. Lamnbert) could
possibly tell us whether it would be wise to
establish a battery in the Southern Gross
area. There are a number of mines there

and the nearest public battery is about 100
miles away. It is too expenlsive to trans-
port the ore to that battery for treatitucnt.
It would be in the interests of the State if
the Government decided to spend £30,000 or
so in providing from four to six public. hat-
teries in districts that were likely to priwide
adequate returns. The mjemnber for South
Fremantle (Mr. Fox) mentioned another
matter I desire to deal wiith, namely, the re-
enactment of the -Metropolitan Whole Milk
Act. I believe that measure should 1w, re-
enacted, but some drastic alterations should
be effected in order to preserve fair play
and equity amongst the various sections of
the trade. The member for South Fre-
mantle drew attention to certain things- that
were bei done. T have reeived numerous
complaints from producers, and I look for
support from members of the Country
Party in my desire to see that the producers
in my electorate receive a fair crack of the
whip.

Mr. Patrick: 'Not only in your electorate.
Mr. CROSS: I bare had complaints of

manlpractices indulged in by certain whole-
salers. For instance, seone producer,; have
contracts with certain firms. First of all
they -were told to deliver milk twice daily,
once at night und once in the morning.
After a few weeks they' were told to de-
liver once daily. They were told to place
the night milk in one can and] the daY milk
in another. When they delivered the milk,
it was put into one vat and a week Inti-pc they
received sls trmments [laom whlich it app eared
that tile' reeeiredl whole milk prices for the
morning milk and butter fat prices for the
night milk. 'When the Bill dealing wifli the
whole milk position is before the House, [
shall be able to giefurther particulars. I
hare the proof necessary to -up-
Port these assertions, together with
statements from the firms concerned. There
is another practice that some people have
been indu~ging. in. To secure 0lontraetsi
certain of the wholesale firms told the pro-
ducers that if they wanted contracts they
would have to do something outside the
,scope of the Act. Mfen, whose word nobody
would doubt, have said to me, "We have
been informed that we can get contracts for
our milk if when the milk cheque cornea to
£14 a week, we go in on Tuesdays and~ .et
the cheque for £14 but give £2 back. "

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: What sort of a
dealer -would that be?

17 _d
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Mr. CROSS: That is what is going on. able publicity has been given to the proposal
-1 believe the only way to stop the mnaiprac-
tices is to place the whole of the milk in the
greater 'metropolitan area under the control
of the Whole Milk Hoard, allowing the pro-
<Ineers to deliver their milk and submit a
statement of their deliveries, for which they
Would be paid by the board. The board
:should be placed in full control of the hutss-
ness. Serious consideration must be given
In1 this matter if fair- play is to be extended
to the producers. When the Act is under
review, I hope provisioni will he made td
give retailers representation on the board.

I Ion. P. D. Ferguson : After the wit v
they have treated the producers.

Mir. CROSS: The complaints are against
the wholesalers, not the retailers. I have
1iicived no evidence at all against the re-
tailers. Regarding the transport facilities
alvailable in the greater metropolitan area,
I continue to receive numerous complaints
reglariing the tramwiay services, not only in
mnv electorate but in other electorates As
"vell. The hra 's are said' to be slow and
inadequate. I ant definitely' of the opinion
that there should he no new extensions or
tramway services. Experts say that the
])errol-driven bus represents an 'advance on
the electric tram and that the Diesel engine
Iliniigi on crude oil is an advance on the
petroll-driven vehicle. Experts also say that
thip trolley buses that can be run by means
of power generated within the State arc
superior to both. Even At the present time
it wvould be a play'ing proposition to take
-up a couple of the tramn lines in order to
<duplicae some of the single lines, and put
trollpv buses in place of the li nes removed.

.Wr. JT. H. Smith: As. fror instance. the
one to Claremont.

Mr. CROSS: Yes, Claremont is one, anl
'Corne another. It is ridiculous that it
Should take 4.5 minutes to go by tram from
the Perth Town Hall to Comio. The same
thine! applies to the Claremont line. It
would pay to take up those lines, establish
trolley buses in their stead, and duplicate
the single tramn linies, which eon never lie
run either cheaply or satisfactorily. I hope
'this year the Government will pilt Onl a new
ferry boat to South Perth, and thait
she wrill be a boat the passengers can walk
on to instead of having to scramnble into, as
at present. I trust the Minister, when he
,considers the profits being made by thql
South Perth ferry service, will agree to put

onl a new boat. In recent years, consider-

that the Perth central railway station should
be shifted north of its present position. I
think when consideration is given to an ex-
tension of the Trans. line to Fremantle, the
extension will go, not north of the river,
hut south of it. It will be the cost of resum-
in- land in the metropolitan area that will
force the li ne to the south side of the river.
Consideration should be given to the re-
sumiption of land through the area south
of the river, because every year the place
is gr~owing so fast that eventually it will
cost the State anl enormous amount of money
to make the necessary resumptions for the
ril way . I have quite a fair idea of suit-

all ites, for T know where the survey has
b)een taken. At present the land could be
resumed very cheaply, and there would be
very little resumption needed in one por-
tion of Victoria Park where the line will
have to go through, because it is the only
position where the two lines could cross. I
say- consideration should be given to pre-
paring- for somethinz which must eventuate
sooner or later. During recent months
T have been making a serious effort
to gret a new school for the Canning
Bridge-Mt. Henry ar-ea.. T believe it is
the intention of' the department to erect
a school, for which an unanswerable case
has been put up, but I want the Minister
seriously to consider making certain that
the school is not put in a ridiculous posi-
tion. T say' that with a knowledge of past
mistakes made by the department. Only
&tring the last few dlays I was informed
on reliable authiority that the Subiaco
school was placed in so unsuitable a posi-
tion that it will now cost nearly £65,000 to
drain the land. The Queen's Pairk school,
built years Ago. is also in an unsuitable
position from various points of view.
At Wattle Orove, where they7 had a
public hall, it has been agreed that within
the next few months it will have to be
moved to a more suitable place. The school
at Appleeross also is in an unsatisfactory
position, for it is built away from the popu-
lation and very fewv people are near it. I
should like to see pursued by the depart-
ment a policy' that wvill take into considera-
tion future development and the making
of reserves for school sites. Also steps
should be taken to reserve laud for secon-
dary schools in a cotaple of places, because
at thie rate development is going on south
of the river a secondary school will be re-
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quired there, and probably at Nedlands;
also, in a few more years. There are many
requests relative to local schools, but on the
Loan Estimates I shall have something to
say about those. The Deputy Leader of the
Opposition took strong exception to the
Government's reclamation work on the
river, and said it was a waste of money.
I do not know whether it is. I carry my
mind back to the reclamation work of the
Amierican Government in Mliamii a few
years ago, when millions of pounds was-
spent in constructing a hunge concrete wall
in order to reclaim an alligator and mos-
quito swamp. There they put on ten large
dredges and did the job in about 18 months-.
That area is now the playground of Amer-
ica. A large aerodrome has been built
on the reclaimed land, together with anl
betel that cost £100,000. Recently I read
a magazine article in which it was stated
that the return on the money expended
has been 12-1/ per cent. So the money was
not wasted there, and neither will it be
wasted here. I can assure the Derputy
Leader of the Opposition there will be a
serious outcry if the reclamiation work be
stopped. The Government, while working
on the scheme on the south bank, of the
river, should consider the fillingr in of
Miller's Pool near MAill Point, South Perth.
where there is 234 acres ofT water with an
average depth of two feet. It constitutes-
one of the worst mosquito breeding
grounds in the metropolitan area. The Gov-
ernment could quite easily dredge the
channel at the "Narrows and fill in that
pool. There i-s another 11211f-mnile of sivatup
on the south side of the river that shouild
be filed in before the dredge is moved away
for work elsewhere. I refer to the area
between 'Manning Point and Coode Street.

M1r. Thorn: Have you put that uip to the
Government?!

Mr. Marshall: What has that to do with
you?

Nfr. (11I-*,SS At Mft. Hear y there is
a .30-acme lIoek (ifi land oil tie point
which is one of the finest blocks in the
State. I believe it wovuld make an excel-
lent site for a sanatorium. I consider that
that block of land should be resumed and
held in perpetuity for the people of the
State. It is a choice block that I believe
could be bought cheaply, but in a few years
it is likely to become extremely valuable.
Many other requirements of the Canninge

district could be mentioned, but I shall
have an opportunity to press those requests
when the Estimates are being considered.
I thank members for the courteous hearing
they have given me.

MR. WELSH (Pilbarra) [S.22] : I join
with other members in wvelcoiming the newrly
elected memblers for -South Fremiantle and
Avon. I wish also to congratulate M1r. Wise
ott his elevation to Cabinet rank. I feet
sure that 1) virtue of his training. Ihe Will
mnake an excellent M1inister. Ilis appoint-
mnent to Ministerial rank has given ple:Lute
to the people of: the -North-West, inasmuch
ait has given direct representation in the

Cabinet through a man who has lived
amnongst thie people of the -North and who
iderdnands thle nieen of the 'North. Ther

pres;ent Government have been very -,ynI-
pathetic in their treatment of the North-
W~est, especially in the matter of building
jetties, which are absolutely necessary, and
in the miatter of annual road grants. 'Many-
of the roads of thle North-West are practic-
ally roads in namne only, and owing to the
torrential rains that occur, heavy expendi-
ture is needed to maintain theta. The annual
grants given b)-y the Government are \'etry

acceptable. i1 should like to nIentiolli that
the reentt visit to the North-West of Par-
liatnentarians, nuade possible hr the invita-
tiomi of thle M.oinister. has given great saris-
faction to the lICopIC of' that pnart of the
State. Allmoux ,it ' as a hurried visit, it
gave mn illebvr 21n ioportunit ,v to uiidet'skaid
tite Conditions that prevail. [It is regtettable,
that the itinerarv was restricted to a tour ot
the coast, hut I amn hoping that this trip1)
ill be thle rotetrnner of niany other Par-liamtentarv iis SUCIt visits Will Wiake

members realise that the disabilities 01 which
we speak are very- real. The Speech of the
Lieut.-Goveriio' soutnded a gratify,.ing note
Aega 'd i og the( Min iin g inrd nStlry. But for
that itnrhimstr 'v. the Slate would hie htard
pressed to weather the depression. This.
seems to he1 about the otnly' industry that has.
manifested any pirosperity dutring thll last
thiree (or tourli 1-'eat's. Thle prl't)1 I mit 'l mvet te 7
initiated by the Mlinister tor. M)ines, hlas
proved a very good one, it has bieen the-
mecan-- of stinmulatitig the indiistry to a large'
extent and hins also reS1.ilted in the enitov-.
nwint of a large Inumber of maen. I mumst
entet' a protest against the gcranting of re-
servations on some of the fields, which ia
r'e;ultedi in thu locking upt of auriferom.:
Country. In my eleclrtate there are smermiL

i7!J
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reservat ion%; [fhatl have been held for some water sup plh onl that 70-ni l 0 stage. It is
.years wvithoutI having had at pick put ito

[bemt or anyv work dlone at all. I think 1
41111 right in, avinig that oici of thle reserva-
ti ons ]lave not even fin d a1 peg put in thle
ground. One mil putt d own a shaft in atti
altternipt to cut at reef or lode, and after
having sunik to it considerable depth, hoe
found that hie was workintg on at reservation
anrd that hiis labour had been Ii vain. 'That
i., unfir i to tint prospetors, who have been
'battling utnder very grave difficulties.

Mr. 'Marshall : ivheie is all the money
that Claurde dto flernales was supposed to

have risedh for wvork oti those reservations?~
Alr. WVELSHI: Not much of it hals been

spent in liy electoralte.
Mr. Marshall: And] none1 in mine, either.
Mr. WELSH :If s violicates were allowed

to take tip such reservations, working men
could leyelol) them without needing outsid(1
capital. When prospectors Xvisli to go Oil
to h(,sc shows, however. t hey are debarred
owing to the cniurr beinhg locked upl. I
thlink it is a mistake for the G overnmnen t to
continue the policy of g--rning reservations.,
'Certainly they shouldt adlvertise partLiCular's
of the reservations alril give prospectors a
chance to know where therv are located.
Most of those shows are propositions that
could be worked. -Men working under a
syndicate could develop them. 1. hope that
wihen the reservations expiie, the Govern-
mnent wvill not renew them. According I.,
the Speech, the fitantitY of wool producced
last year was 88,457,662 lbs., whicli was a
record for the State. Unfortunately the
prc (it wool ]last year was low. Pastor-
iilists have experienced] a very lean time
dlurinrg the last four or five years, and they
have a lot of leeway to make tip. Follow-
ing onl the heavy clip last year, a lighter
retiurn will be obtained this year, but Atil
I think a fair- clip is to he expected. Theise
are prospects of the wool market showing
al im irprovemient this year, and I trust tjIn
the imiproveiment will be realised. Regarti-
ig cattle, the stock in the far North hoei

been granted facilities under the pleuro
restrictions, but difficulty' is being experi-
ernced in marketing the stock. The cattle
have been tested with the Turner
test, put through the dlip for tick,
mnd ailso treated for buffalo fly, hut
the ' v ;-re now held p, lbetweeni Nuhlagiiie and
)teekart harrm oiig: to the shortage of water.
Thelly yme already, passed thioughi a 70-mile
srtao.c without %val [r. I should like to ask
ihic .,verumerit to take stepsq to provide a

not fair to expect cattle to traverse such a
distance without water, atid a determined
effort should be made to flind water on the
route. The people concerned would be rate-
fill if' the Government cotuld make a giant
for watei facilities in this area. After the
cattle had been dipped, they had to go
through the 70-mile stage without water. By
the ltme theY had got to the end of that
stage, theyN were in a bad waly. The Govern-
incut hlave been good enough to make lprovi-
sirni for at flying doctor. This meat's giving
tIli people outback medical assistance when
the , v require it. Tfhe ap)pointmecnt is also
useful iii the vase of other doctors living
allollg the (.oast, who mar' have to perform
operations tuid may require the services of
anl extra dtoir. I wish the Glovernment
wvould appoin it awarden or actiiig-warden
for the 'ilbara field. Dr. Davis of Hedland
has been forced to attend to mining duties at
MarWble Bar, ainl the time has. come when a
special ap1 poinitment in connection with those
dties should he made. Now that mining is
more11 active than it used to be, all kinds of
troubles may occur on the field, and if it
Were posile to appoint a wvarden or resi-
dlent iniisttn te and have him stationed at
.1 arblc Bar, it would be a great advantage
to all conicerned. The request is a reason-
able one 'INw that the industry is going
ahead. The dlistiet is fully entitled to its
own wvardein, dud [, hope such ain appointib
laent will not he lonig delayed.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [8.33]; 1 wish
to offIi lay sincere cong-ratitlatioirs to the
two new mleniers upon the splendid
shiecclies, they have delivered. The member
for Avon D~.Boyle) delivered a very fine
utterance. Tlhis indicated that he had studied
thei suuhJevt well. The speech delivered by
the niember for South Fremantle (31r. Fox)
Was alsoi one that was worth listening to.
These two mnenmbers should prove a decided
acquirisitiotn to [lie debatintg powers of the
Hlouse 1,read very carefully the speech
delivered by the Dleputy Leader of the Coun-
try- Party. When I had done so I wa at a
loss to decide whether to offer hin, my eon-
-ratullations Or myv condolences,. After a
little reflection I decided to offer hini both.

onraltulate him onl the pains hie took- in
the preparation of a very comprehensive
speech. He left nothing untouched. T also
conmplimuent himi upon the diligence lie dis-
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played in the eoiipilatioii of his speech, and
for the amutonit of laIbour hie inuist have ex-
pended upon it. I condole with li i becamse
.of his failutre to conmplete fte tiask lie set
himiselft. Ile set Oit to ntake a case a11zainst
thie Government. nad tim sayv that lie tailed
mi.serably is to Use a vrv ouutld expression.

Mr. St~famsn: YOU tire very hard to
sittisf ,V.

MNr. NE El) HA.M :Not at all. I like a
1'n1il wvho is ini a respoiisible position to give
ii- solid jacts. jinc the absen.-e OF szelt facts
".iI onie of the malin features Of tile haol.
nmemiber's speech. He fell back onl the
'ell-worn gibe of Trades Hall influence. He
repeated almost ad itausent the statement
that thne C ovetnimnat have received more
mneiy thani the Govern ment of which lito was
a leading member.

Mtr. M'~airshall: And irt cailable of hand-
ling, it.

Mfr. NEEDHIAM: Tlirougliottt his speech
Stere was ito recooti itioit of a nyting donle
hr the Government that wits good. Thte main
hti rden of' his speech was tite a Ilegeui fact
that tite Premier received so much mlore
ilniey thatn tile Premieor undelr whom thle
hon1. tinemiI ir hiad seived.

Air. Marshall: And spent it more wisely.
M-I.-. NEEDHA-M: If that i s o, it is prof

that those who lent tite motey to tile Govern-
itrimt Itad at higher opinioni of titein than
they had of thle Governincitt wvit whic ith
hl. member was assoviated.

lion. P. D). Ferguson: TPice statement ap -
plied to ever '- Governmenit it A ustralia.

Mr. NEEDHAM: It proves that the credit
oft E present Gov-ernm~ent stands highl. It
also proves that the Premier was able 1,,
put up at good ease to the Loan Coutncil, so
that lie was able to get all tlte money neces-
sar , for his full financial reqtui rements.
'Vital was a very good thing- to do. The
Loan Council is comprised of a majoritIy
of anti-Labour Governments. It is some-
thing to be proud of that the Premier was
aidle to cotvince the matjority, of anti-Lal-
ot memnbets of the leamn Council that tile
Ipolicy h e was pursuingr was a soutnd one.
T'hat is wht'y he got more money. He also
proved that tlte manner in which he wa s
sp~ending the money was a better one than,
the method adopted by his immediate pro-
decesor in office. He showed that he was
not spending money foolishly and merely
for the sake of keeping men in some kind
of work, but that he wats spending it onl

[9)

work of a reproductive nature. Instead of
the Deputy Leader of the Country Party
eloil(eminig the Premier because of his suc-
cess, he should have congratulated him, but
hie failed to do so. Whilst the Premier was
at the Loan Council meetings and was able
to secture moiiey for his full financial re-
qtH remeuts. the representatives of the anti-
Laboutr Governtents were not so success-
ful. This proves they were not spending
the money they got in ats economical a man-
netr as it was being spent by the Prt~mier
of this State. The Leader of the Nation-
alist Party, both in this Chatmber and out-
side it, has accused the present Government
Of extravagance in regard to loan expendi-
tare. The honi, gentleman has often stated
Ihat tlte present Government were running
Western Australia into debt. by reckless
spendittg of loan funds, and further has
said that whilst rntning the State into debt
the Government were showing n results
whatever. A comparison between the activ-
ities of tite Mfitchell Government and those
of the Collier Government show that the
former increased the State indebtedness in
three 'years, by way of loan works and de-
ticits, to the extent of £9,200,000, whilst
thne present Government for the same pur-
poses5 and also iii three Years increased that
indebtedness by £9,340,000, a difference of
Old £ 1404100 in three years, or roughly
£47,000 per annum. Those fignires supply
a eoniplete refutation of the charge of ex-
hravazamice so frequently hurled at this Ad-
miinistration by the Leader of the Nation-
alist Party. The Leader of the official Op-
positioit has also made similar accusations
.and the gentleman who is acting in his place
has, I think, endorsed tite statement of the
Leader of the Nationalist Party that the
pre,;ent Government have been ruilty of
extravag-ance

Mr. Mfoloney: He does not believe in any
work being dfone in the metropolitan area.

Mr. NEEDHAMf: One Of the reasons why
thel- Atitig Leader of the Opposition failed
miserably in his attack onl the Government
was, thati lie had not a single solid fact to
siulmtantiateC anly of the charges lie levelled
against thte Administration. 'May I point
out to bon. members opposite that the im-
por-tant difference between the two phastes
of Government finance is not the difference
of £1I40,000 which I have just mentioned,
but the incontrovertible fact that our bor-
rowing policy has provided men with work
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of a reproductive nature, at the saime time
Providing tangible assets for the State. The
only thing produced by the financial
policy of the previous Administration
was deficits. Therein lies the dif-
ference between the loan expenditure of
the present Government and that of the
Mitchell Government. The Acting Leader
of the Opposition complains about the pre-
sent Treasurer having had more muonuey to
spend. Had tile Actin~g Leader of the Op-
position and his Leader been successful at
the last general election, they would perhaps
have had a little mkore money to spend thanl
during their last term, but they would have
had that additional money at the eXpense of
the workers of this State. The choice in
1933 was a clean-cut choice buetween Lathami
and Labour. The people chose Labour.
Had Latham been chosen, the worker, of
Western Australia would have suffered cnn-
siderably in regard to thle basic wage.\No
number of denials from our friends oppo-
site wilt do away with thle fact that the
statement was made by tile Leader of the
Country Party that lie would b)ring abtiut a
basic wage of a Federal standard, which
meant something like £C2 18s. per wveek in-
stead of £.1 10s. at that time. Too machel
emphasis can not possibl 'y be la id onl that
statement of the leader of the Conntry
Party at that dlate, its Leaider, to-day, and
the Leader of His Majesty' 's Opposition in
this Chamber. InI that reg ard the Conntry
Party Leaders would have had money to
burm, but at the expense, I repeat, of W,-st-
ern Australian workers. It may he worth
while to refer to another feature of the pre-
vious Administration, although it has been
mentioned hy other speakers. As revards
work done by sustenance men, the Mitchell
Government 'had the advantage of a large
amount of money and the further advant-
age of getting work done very cheaply' in-
deed. It may be interesting to refer to
what actually took place dining the Mitchell
regime in regard to work done by men on
bare sustenance. Prior to the Labour Go-
vernment taking over in 1933, a system had
been built up by which local authorities em-
ployed sustenance ilien to the value of their
sustenance, b~eing recouped accordingly by
the Government. At its inception the sys-
tem met the need of the moment, but ii af-
forded little opportunity for men to rise
above the sustenance level. The extent to
which the system. had been adopted byx thle

previous Giovernment is shown, by tie fact
that inl a p)eriod of two years the Govern-
nicilt in question paid to local authorities
in tile mnetro~politan area no less a sun, than
£406,000 by way of sustenance, to which
amount the local authorities in question
added only Z4.4,000, indicating that the
local governiwz- bodies had work performed
to thle value of no0 less than £450,000 for an
expenditure onl their part of only £E44,000.
It was plain to the present Government that
while workers w'ere thus deprived of their
wa~ge, and their purchasing powver, t here
couldlibe little ili ,rovenlicnt in geea ilm-
pioyn' nent conditions. Therefore it was con-
siflemie nees!:arv to take some .1.500 Men
awnaI from that class of work. Whmatever
oppo(sitionlim ral fi sed at that timec-an 1 thle
op:positioni was considerable-has of course
dlisappcared. Right from the inception of
the time when the presenit Government took
over. that system has been stopped, and
every anl woring for a local authority
has had to get the propPer rate of wages.
Speakers preceding me on the Government
side of the House bave referred to the
great improvement in the position regard-
ing unemployment. No ddubt there h'as
been a great improvement. There are over
4.000) fewer men on either relief wvork
or in receipt of sustenance to-dlay
tha mm thI, e were when the Labou r
o overunlen t took charge ini L933. That
is aI big thing to accomplish in
so short a period. Roughly- , 4,500 men
have been taken from relief work and ab-
sorbed in private employment. That means
that the systen adopted by the present
Government proved effective from the start.
It means also that a considerable reduc-
tion has taken place in the amount of
money distributed by way of relief. That
the position is not as satisfactory as the
Government would like is undoubted, but
I venture to say that even the most hitter
opponents of the Labour Party and of the
Labour Government cannot but admit the
most marked improvement regarding ci-
ploymnent during the past two years. That
was the main issue on which the present
Government were elected to office. Thley'
promised that they would handle the unl-
employment position better than their pre-
decessors; they have fulfilled that promise
to the letter. They promised a period of
employment to the men that would g-ive,
them an opportunity to get the clothing and
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other necessaries essential for their fanmi-
lies; that promise also has been completely,
fulfilled. Prior to the advent of tbe Go%-
ernment, there were scarcely any skilled
tradesmen employed on our public works.
Here is another direction in which the OGov-
erment have succeeded. They have em-
ployed skilled men in various eallings-en-
gineers, painters, skilled artisans , carp~enters,
etc. Every one of those meii has been
paid award rates of wages. Thus the Gov-
ernment have been able to provide more
work and better wages than obtained prior
to their advent to the Treasury bench. I
need not stress the employment feature any
further, because those who run may read.
The position speaks for itself.

Mr. North: The increased loan indebted-
ness is the worst feature.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I regret that this work
is being done as the result of the expendi-
ture of borrowed money. I admit that is
not a pleasant feat~ure to contemplate, but
I consider that under the present system
there was no other way oat. It 'was a ease
of either borrowing money and spending
it on reproductive works in order to en-
gage those men, or of revolt and rebellion.
The limit of the patience of those men had
been reached. I, for one, would not like
to contemplate what would have occurred
if the position had not been handled firmly.
While it is regrettable that the work is
being carried on as a result of expenditure
of loan funds , it is infinitely preferable to
what would hare occurred if the army of
lunemp~loyed hand not been absorbed in occu-
pations. That armyv of unemployed existed
when Labour took over the responsibility
of governing the State, and it was in a
dangerous condition. 'Discontent was ram-
pant and, whatever the cost, it had to
be met. Considerable criticism has been
levelled against the Government with re-
gard to the appointment of a full-timie Min-
ister for Employment. Tt has been lightly
said that the M~finister, whom we all regret
to know is lying on a sick bed-I know the
sympathy of every member of this Chamber
goes uut to himn and his family at such a
time--had taken over other portfolios. I
warn members of the Opposition to pause
before going farther with that charge. That
Minister took over other portfolios only
when he had practically surmounted the
difficulties that confronted him in the un-
employment trouble that was apparent.

Every member will admit that 'Mr. Ken-
neatly had a mnost difficult department to
administer, and that lie (lid give all his
time to the work, which lie carried out wvell.

Mfr. lWansbrough: With credit to him-
self,

Mr. 'NEEDHA'M: Yes, and, I am afraid.
at the cost to himself of his health. He
carried out the work to the benefit of the
State. It is idle for members opposite to
hurl the charge against him that, while
carrying out the responsibilities of his
office, he went to the Eastern States on one
or two occasions on business in another
sphere. It is a very cheap gibe. His de-
partment and the State generally did not
suffer during those temporary absences.
The Government deserve every credit for
having created a portfolio to deal with
employment matters. They were fortun-
ate, as, too, was -the State, in se-
curing the services of a man of the
calibre of Mr. Kenneally to fulfil that
important and very onerous post. Even
the M[inister's greatest enemy - I do
not know that lie has one--will admait that
he carried out most effective work in his
department while his health lasted. I am
one of those who think that the zeal, enthu-
siasin and close attention he gave to the
work of hjis department hare been the means
of placing him in the hospital where
he is to-day and from which we
hope hie will soon emerge, completely re-
stored to health. There is a feature of the
financial position of the State to-day that
stands out cameoo-like. I refer to the extra-
ordinary improvement recorded last year in
the deficit. It amounted to £167,000, an
improvement on the estimated deficit of
£477,000, and on the previous year's result
of £622,000. We are not yet out of the
economic blizzard hut, in common with the
rest of the world, we are still. in the midst
of the economic storni. Prosperity was
talked about often and we were repeatedly
told we had turned the corner, whereas, gen-
erally speaking, we are still at that corner.
When I realise all these things I say the
aceomplislunieut of the Government in so
reduceing the estimated deficit is a feature
worth marking. for it stands out promi-
nently. It might be well briefly to refer to
taxation. During the 21/ years the present
Government have been in power they have
not introduced taxation, if -we except the
fax of K-z 4d. in the pound on the profits of

18.1
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gold mining eompanie', which I think was
justified, having regard to the position the
industry is in;. As a matter of fact I think
the imposition of a tax of is. 4d. iii the,
pound onl the profits of gold mining coin-
panics was moderate, and that the Parlia-
mient treated the gold mining companies
very generously in imposing so light a tax.
However, that was the only new taxation
brought in. Prior to the advent of this
Administration there was a financial enmer-
gency or unemployment tax of 4'A2d. in the
pound, at flat rate of 4V2d. in the pound coin..
ineneing at £C2 -weekly for a married mian

an £1is. weekily for a single man. Dur-

ing- the last elections the members of this
party condemined that tax as iniquitous arid
inequitable. And it was certainly iniquitous
to impose a. flat rate tax to help the unemn-
ployed at 4 /:d. in the pound, and conimiene-
ig atl £2 weekly for mnarried people, aind

Ri Is. weekly for single people. For a tuna1
receiving £C2 weekly and having a family to
keep and rent to pay, to have to pay the
samne amiount of tax as a man with £25 or
More Weekly, wals ilost iniquitous. When
this party took charge here, we hastened
to amiend that taxation. We abolished the
flat rate and imposed a gradulated tax in-
ereasing with the incomne to 9d. in the pound,
but exempting those onl the basic wag-e. The
Deput 'y Leader of the Opposition laid stress
onl thle recent industrial trouble in Kalgoor.
lie, and charged members onl this side with
non-observance of the law of the land, thle
law of arbitration. If the lion. member had
exercised his memory hie would have known
that umost breaches of awards in this State
have heen conunitted by employers. He
mnight hai'e remembered there was a timo,
when the Arbitration Court delivered anl
award to thme mining industry in consequence
of which one of the inines: closed down,'
the tomipany saying they could not pay
the award rate to the mien. Was that an
observance or at Ibreach of the Arbitration
Court'-, award? In that regard I might re-
mind mny friends opposite that they are
living in a glass house and cannot afford to
throw stones. Thley bare forgotten alto-
gether their own action when onl this, side
of the House, when they put the Arbitration
Court in shackles. They' did not leave it as
a free and independent tribunal as it should
he. Ohl no! In their dragnet when they
attempted to balance the Budget in accordi-
ance with the dictum of the Premiers' Plan,
they brought in the State Arbitration Court

Iad praetically told the court what it had
to do. And thle court (lid it. The then Gov'-
emnent brought in private employmnent and
gave at chance to the employer to go to the
court aInd get a reduction of 20 per cent.
on the wmages that had to be paid. Tile
Deputy Leader of the Opposition did not
tell time House hie was a mnember of the
onily Government in) A-ustralia that ln'ought
the Premiers' Plan into operation in private
employment. -No other Government in Aus-
tralia dlid that, All that the other Govern-
ments were concerned about was their own
emilll10ces in their own. Government depart-
nients. Their' cerneil Was to balance their
own buidgets, Commonwealth and State. It
was not their concern to interfere with time
wrages of the own andi women employed by
pr'ivate firms. So they left theam severely
alonle, and left it to the Government or
which1 thle Deputy hjeader of thle Opposition
was at inelbur to bring in this idea and to
!omlpel the Court to reduce the wages of

mien and womni employed in private enter-
prise. And thait Goveru-nient went further,
for whmen the court gave a decision it be-
calie at commlion rule throughout the State.
N1 N l'icml eonxVeiently forgot the case of
anl 1organcinatiom here which had but onte
Ibrickla 'ver working in its service. TPhat
organlisationl got ant1 award fromt tile court
for a reduction in wages, and consequently
t'vcim bricklayver iii thle State was mnade sub-
Jevt to time same 'edmmel ion. As I have said,
Mi11l friends when on il t' Government sidle
placed the Arbitration Court in manacles,
whcreas the present Government took off
the imanaeies and freed thle court from that
indignity. Tme Financial Emergency Act
was amended to exellpt all indus~trial
awvards; amnd agreements from the provisions
of that Act, I repevat that this State is the
only- State in the Commionwealthm where pri-
"'ate emiploymnent was included iii the finan-
cmal m-nmerlgeneY legislation. Haid thle mlember.
For York, thev Leader of the Opposition,
been clectepl with a majority three yealr
ago. tile workers of this State would 'have
snifered L reduction inl their basic wage, and
would still have been working 48 hours
(weekly ; and, ats thle mlemnber for IMiddle
Swan ( Mr, legney) reminds mie,
would still he suffiering the effects
of thle financial emnergency legislation
miS a pplied to the Arbitration Court.
The Government remedied that state or af-
fairs and restored their wagres. In addi-
tion, they rednced the hours of their own
employees to 4-4 per week. Thme Labour
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Party, when in office onl a previous oeeasion,
ranted the 44-hour week to their em-

ployees, but as soon as a change of Got-ern-
ment took place in 1930. those employees
had to revert to the 48-hour week. The pre-
sent Government took office in 1933 and
again their employees are onl the 44-hour
week. I realise that that was brought
about by administrative action; it was niot
brought about by legislation enactment. I
am only sorry that the 44-hour week is con-
finled to Government employees. I shiould
like to see it extended to all oc-cup~ationsR
right through the State: iii fact I would
like to see the hours of lahoor reduced much
below 44 per week. We can say what we
like, do what we like and legislate as long
as we like, hut until tile weekly hours, are
conlsiderally reduced, we will nev-er vet any-
where near to a solution of the unemlioy-
inent problem with regard to either adults
or youths. We are making a drive at pre-
sent in the interests of motherhood and
youth. 'We realise the very complex, intri-
cate problem of youth and unemiploymnent.
We realise that each year- during the five
years depression, in this State alone, 4.000
boys and girls left school for whom there
was no employmtent. They are up Against
a stone wall. In order to do something to
meet the situation, we are engaged in am
drive for motherhood mid youth. It miar 11e
said that this is simply a palliative. We ire
not touching the main. problem, and hiuss
of labour will have to be shortened. F hiave
mentioned a few things that thle Govern-
meart have accomnplished. I consider they
have achieved wonderful results in fac of
the very severe handicap uinder which they
have laboured, the handicap of the Legisl-
live Council and the Loan Council. There
are two leg irons. From the legislative
point of view the Government have the leg
iron of the Legislative Council; front the
financial point of view they ha've the' leg
iron of the Loan Council. During- the past
two years the Government have been in
constant conflict with the members of the
Legislative Concil, and every hit of leiila-
tion introduced into this House horize.- for-
its object the amnelioration of the conditions
of the workers of this State has been fought
consistenitly and persistently by mienber~ ino
another place. We even had to hold n -ipe-
c-ial session in order to g-et certain legi4sla-
tion through. I say the Government baw
done wonders in view of the obstacle at the

other end oit he corridor, the House that
calls itself a House of review when it is eu-
tirely a House of obstruction, a House op-
posed to anything in the nature of progress.
The Loan Council. as we know, is the
mlaster of thle situation from a filnancial. point
of rh-n.. I feel amuiised whien J hear momi-
hers 4iloposite hionsting C tie sovereignt~y
of our State, or the sovereignty ot any
Sfate-. If we wvere aI sovereigni Stake. we
would have a sovereigni eafitv Whore. isq
('in l] eemt Ereivy veal wve have to go
.-rip in] hand to thle L oan Council and sw-
'tbease give u-; a ['ci pounds with which to
anrry on our work." I cannot s-ee when'.
lie sovereignty of the State come; '11, iA

is more beggTarly than sveivii. rrhe. day
tihe linmalil Ag-recalelt was emblodicel ill
che Constitution of the C'ommionwealth, thau
dlay the States, all six of them, lost their
s-ovvreigli ri rllts. Nobodyv c-an tell ale thalt
a State Is overegp] or '11 jrefle with-
in its own amibit. or geographical hound-
alit's when it has lost thle control of its owl!
purse, when the control of the finances is
centred iii another body. It is idle to speak.
of soverei.mity while we have to go cap in
hand to the Loan Council every' year.

Mr. North: It is some c-onsolation that we
:ane borrowing- iiisid1e or' Auistralia instiad oFr
abIrioad.

Mr.NEl-WtilAM2: I ahnit that there is a
benlefit to he obtaiined fromn the Loani Coun-
i-il. The oritrintil idea was to prevent maore
than one .State going onl thle loan mnarket at
a timle. We had the experience of two or
hrn-cc States going7 onl the loan tiaikLet at the-
samie time. Tha~t. of course, was disastrous.
I quite supported that loose system lilidel
which tile, Loan Council functioned oni-
aiaally-I happened to be in the Comn-
nion1weailh Parliament at the time
it was ill-iitilted-hlt I dei-idedl v
objected and stll do object to the inclusion
of thle, Financial Agreeawint in the Consti-
tution. which has hond uts hand and foot
to the Loani Council. to whbom we have to
tro to ojbta in whatever iney we require.
We ha:ve hear-d something in this Chamber
rcently abolit the pri mu 1- producers, awil
the p~resenlt Government have- been aceuseil
of niot assistin!!r them. The member for
Avon (Mr. Bo ve) said that fromn the Coun-
try Party the farmers had never received
anything: all they had received had been
rendered by thle Labour Government., The
hl. Inemhier is reported to have Made that
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statement when he was president of the
Wheaitgrowers' Union. If the Country
Party eve, get the reins of Government in
this State, which is very doubtful, and if
the hall. gentlemnan is a supporter, possibly
lie igh-lt 1)0 ale to impress upon his party
the niecessity' for doing something for thle
primary producers. I am glad to know
that the member for Avon malde that state-
ment, and I congratulate hint onl his frank-
ness iii having said that the party with
which lie is now allied had done nothing
for the primtary producers bitt thatI all help)
had cotate romk tle LaIboiir G overnin(-n t. L.ast
session a good deal of legislation of con.
sideralile b~enefi t to the farming vomut it itv
was put through by the Government. In
this was included the Agricultural Bank
Act, which will be of particular assistanice
to farmers. It was keenly debated in both
Houses. I think the Act will do a great
amount of good for those onl the land. We
cannot do too much for the mian ot, the
land. ii tit i tile, five Vti s of economic
stress our ag-riculturists, particularly the
now settlers, have suffered more than any-
one else, and are still suffering. I am pre-
pared to extend to the Government ever ,-
assistantc-e to hladp those peoN iv onl the roadl
to prosperity. The Farmers' flebts Adjust-
mient Act was amended in a way to give
clients of private banks, merchants nnd fin-
ancial institutions, the opportunity' to secure
cotnsideration of their liabilities as is the
case with clien-ts of the A grienilturn] Batik.
Last session also the Land Act was; consoli-
dated. This was no mean aceeomplishnent,
for no fewer than 34 separate enactments
were brought together in that Act. The
Dairy Produtts Marketing Regulation Act
provided for the control by a board of thle
dairying industry, giving power wiith re-
gard to export and time storage of butter
with a view to benefiting thme producer. TrulY
it cannot be0 said that the producer has been
neglected by the Government. Indeed, the
deucetr has proved worthy of the confi-

dnereposed in them. Oin one or two occa-
sions since I have been a member of this
Chamber I havc bad to refer to the Tech-
ttical School. [ uin itot speaikiing of it to-
night because it happens to be in thle Perth
electorate, but because of its itmportance
to thle whole State. I have referred to the
difficulties un ader wichl the school staff hits
been working. Recently I have been to the
school onl several occasions, and] have seen

thle students working at all hoursi. I hope
the Minister for Education will be success-
ful in persuading the Treasurer to do some-
lting to itmprove the conditions during the
current year.

,%f. Lambeit: What about the charge to
students thtere in the face of our free uni-
versit v? That is of grecater mtoment that,
thle convenience of the teachers.

Mr. KEEDHAAI: I an not concerned
about that, bitt I ant concerned about the
work of fite school, whiech has d]one so
much for the State.

Mr. Lambert: But fees arc charged at
that school, and not at the Utniversity.

Mr. NEEDHAM: Two wrongs, rio not
tnake a right. We arc fortunate in having-
such fine officers in charge of the institu-
tion. Particularly do I refer to the prin-
cipal, Mr. Lynch, and his assistant, Mr.
Phillips. Those gentlemen cannot do the
work they would like to do because of the
conditions under which they hlave to work.

Air. Lambert: I an, not depreciating that,
but an pointtinag out that, fees are charged
wvhetn notte ar ichciarged at the University.

Air. YEEDHAMI: If I am interfering
with the hion. member's speech I will sit
down. I ani referimig to the want of nc-
commodation. The present accommodation
consists of the old boy's school building on
the St. George's Terrace frontage. There
we find one large classroom and one small
classroom, a teachers' room and lavatories.
There is no other classroomj accommoda-
tion. This old building- wais erected in 1854.
Then there is portion of the brick building
that was erected iti 101.0. This has never
been completed. It includes a large en-
trance hall, a stairway, and administrative
offices. There is a basement and two floors,
but, for the size of the building, little
classroom accommodation is available. At
the rear of these buildings are two brick
structures housing the departments of
chemistry. assaying, metallurgy, pharmacy,
mechanical and electrical engineering, phy-
sics and mathematics. Those buildings
were erected in 1910. Then there are the
wood and ironi classrooms and workshops.
When the buildings were erected 25 years
ago the number of individual students was
750. It is now 3,000. The staff is endeav-
ouring to teach and train 3,000 students in
accommodation that was originally pro-
vided for 750. Classrooms at the Perth
Boys' School have to be mtsed] to accommo-
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date the overflow on four nights a wveek.
Nearly 400 students are there on one night
and 850 on another. it is impossible to
give adequate supervision to the classes,
and the desk and seating accommodation
is not suitable for adult students. For the
past 20 years extra accommodation has
been needed and requested, and during the
last eight or nine years efficient work has
been inilo~sible because of the lack of that
accomumodlationr. Apart from its classroom
disadvantages the school has never hed
facilities for the staf! and the students such
as are essential, and are to be found in
every other large technical school. T i efer
to students' common rooms and study
room;, luncheon rooms, staff rooms, locker
rooms, etc. What is required is the fol-
lowing :-12 additional classrooms, and
seven others to replace the old wood and
iron rooms, and students and staff rooms
such as I have indicated. Two schemes
have been mentioned from time to time,
one being the disposal of the Terrace fron-
tage to reimburse the Government for the
erection of a new technical school, and the
other the completion of the Terrace build-
ings which was commenced in 1910. As
permanent accommodation is wanted at the
earliest possible date, the school is favour-
able to any scheme that will provide it
quickly.

Mr. Lambert: We want a free technical
school, as we have a free university.

Mvr. NEEDHAM: I commend the request
to the Minister for Education and hope
an amount will appear on the Estimates
this year to provide the extra accommoda-
tion. I now wish to refer to the Child
Welfare Department. Tnt its annual re-
port for the year ended 30th June, 1034 .
appears the following, under the heading
of "Subnormal and backward girls"--

The problem of the subnormal arnd backward
girls has yet to be decalt with. We have at
Gosnells the Salvation Army authorities and
the Educatio,, Department rendering a wonder-
ful service at the Seaforth Homes in connee-
lion with subnormal and backward boys, but
there is not anything being done to assist the
subnormal and lbnrkward girls to meet their
life's dlifficulties, It is realised that this is
a very big proleim which must eventually
come within the scope of legislation for mental
defeetives. In the meantime, however, I con-
sider something should be done as a commence-
meat to help those youing people. 1 (10 hope that
in the year 1934-3-5 this will be- attempted, pos-
sibly on somewhat similar lines to that in op-
eration for boys. it is appreciated that this
is only a half-way measure in dealing with this

:lss of child, but would it no0t be a step in the
right direction and mnark a further advanc-
andl a hig one-iu child welfare work in this

Sta,-te?

I bring the matter forward because of
some attention I have given it during re-
cent months. A few weeks ago I had the
honour to introdluce to the Minister for
Child Welfare (Hion. J. J. Kenneally) a
deputation representative of manny of the
women's organisations in this State. The
deputation p~ut before the Mtinister a re-
quest for the establishiment of what I may
term a farm colony where delinquent girls
could he looked after and suipervised, The
deputation Made oLut a strong ease in be-
half of the delinquent girls. pointing out
the danger these girls are not only to
themrselvesi but to the community at large.

[h1ave iiilenvottred to aseertain from the
Child W~eI am-c Department the number of'
abnormal or defective girls in Western
Ausitralia; butt the exact figure is not
available. The deputation asked the Min-
ister to give to a responsible committee to
be appointed one of the abendoned farmns,
not too far away from the metropolitan
area, where these girls could he suipervised
until they reached the age of 21 years.
If improvement had not taken place by
then, of coarse they would still be re-
tained under supervision. Time Minister
pointed out that there were considerable
difficulties in handling these cases, firstly
because there wvas the difficulty of getting
theo girls auwny from their par-ents, who
naturally felt loth to part with children
of that description. But of course where
there was any actUal danger to the com-
munity, lie added, the department would
act. The bon. gentleman also stated he
had appointed a lady to assist the Child
Welfare Department in visiting the homes
of these unfortunate children: and he
said that so far the system was doing some
good. Finally he stated that if the nuni-
her of subnormal childr-en, particularly
girls, increased he wvould favourably comi-
sider the deputation's reqjuest for the es;-
tablishment. of a farm home. I do not say
there is :tt y wi-cat number ofC these unto-
wunate girls in "Western Australia. The
number here is nothing in comnparisonr with
the tnmbei-, ini other States, and in more
mic-klv lpolpulatPdclenitres elsewhere: but that
there are somec is sufficient cause for us to
thinik -AeriouslY Of themf. I eonsider it would
be wise to e~ralish a home on one of the
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abandoned farms for the purpose of super-
vising such girls. In other parts of the
world there are religious institutions which
look after subniormal girls and subnormal
boys. The children are found to work well
under supervision, and in niany cases be-
come self-supporting and useful citizens.
Unfortunately, many of their eases are in-
curable. In that event they remain in the
homes, where their minds and their bodies
are occupied and they are not a. danger to
the community. I trust that the Govern-
ment will keep its eye on the situation, and(
that should the number of subnormal boys
and girls increase steps will be taken, as
suggested to the Mcinister, to establish col-
onies wvhere they can properly be super-
vised and, if practicable, be made good and
useful citizens. I thank the House for the
courtesy extended to Inc while speaking.
I hope the next time the Deputy Lender of
the Opposition essays to castigate or cate-
chise the Government of the day, he will
be more fortified with facts. The present
Government's record for the past 21/2 years
can easily stand in the light of day. With
all confidence Ministers can say, ''Some-
thing accomplished, something done, has
earned for vs a renewal of the people's con-
fidencee at the next general election."

Oic motion liv -\Ir. Lanmbert, dlebate
journed.
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The PIE f~S [I)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
15.11.. :ind read praver..

PAPERS-TEMPORARY MINING
RESERVE 593H.

HON. J. CORNELL (Sonth) [4.35): 1
'clove-

That all piapers relating to Temporary Min-
log Reserve 543H1. Mlount -Monger, originally

held by Claude Albo Do fernales, but now held
by the Pericles Gold 'Mines, Ltd., be laid onl
the table of the House.
Briefly, my object in moving for the papers
arises from requnests that have been made to
tile by several proinent residents of Boul-
der and of, thle Mount Monger district. They
have giveni 111 to understand that this
reservation has been in existence for over
three yecars. They say) that although first
held in the ncame of Mr. Bernales, it is now
held in the nlame of the Pericles Gold Mines,
Ltd. As a result of personal visits to the
locality, they also inform me that practically
no vtrk has been done onl the reserve during
the period it has been held. it is located
about 30 miles from Kalgoorlie. Anyone
who knows the Mount Monger goldfield area
is aware that to date that particular locality
has not revealed the existence of reefs of
sufficient wvidth to justify any large company
operating there. If that wvere not so, the
area would have been, opened upl years ago.
It is distinctl 'y understood that, from a small
syndicate or prospecting Jpoint of view, it is
one of the richest little spots in Western
Austria , bearing in raind tle leaders and
other small contacts that are known to
exist. If nothing has been done onl a
reservation, particularly iii a locality such
as that under discussion, where a consider-
able number of. men could be kept employed
for somie timue, a c:lose scrubi i v of the posi -
tion is required. That is my sole object inl
moving the motion. If agreed to, the people
vital ly interested in tile matter will be able
to ascertain from the papers the existing
position with regard to the reservation.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hunm. J. Mi.
Drew-Central) [4.381) I have no objection
to thle papers heing, tabled.

Qu1est ioi put an d pla~NCl.

BILLrBUNBURY RACECOURSE RAIL-
WAY DISCONTINUANCE.

Readi a third time ancd transnittcel to thle
A ssenillv.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT.

Second Readiung.

Diebate resticced fromi thle previoucs da.

HON. a. r. BAXTER (East) [4.40]:
The Bill seeks to amend sections of the Coni-


